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908 Seniors Ready For Sunday's Ceremonies 
Record Number To Graduate 
A graduating class of 906 can- 
didates, a record high number, 
will receive degrees at Eastern 
Kentucky University's 61st spring 
commencement on Sunday. 
Dr. Robert R. Martin, Eastern 
president, will confer the de- 
grees, as well as honorary doc- 
torate degrees upon Fess Park- 
er, the commencement speaker 
and Dr. Ralph Woods, president 
emeritus of Murray State Univer- 
sity. 
The commencement program 
will be held at 4 p.m. In Alumni 
Coliseum.     It    will climax the 
weekend    graduation   program, 
which is new this year. 
A breakdown of the number of 
degrees follows: 
Graduate School--Master of 
Arts   In  Education,   42;   Master 
of   Arts,   3;   Master   of Music 
Educaton, 2. 
Arts and Sciences—Bachelor 
of Arts, 214; Bachelor of Science, 
88; Bachelor of Music Education, 
2. 
Applied Arts and Technology— celve an honorary Doctor of E. Ann VanArsdall Burgln; Cameron Hays all of Winchester. 
Bachelor of Science, 53; As- Letters Degree. Formerly a star Bernard R. Hackney, Mouthcard; Janet C. Lewis Ronnie 
soclate of Arts, 29. In Walt Disney's "Davy Crock-  Chester A. Greynolds, George- Stewart, hot„nf Manchester- Jan- 
Buslness—Bachelor ofSclence ett," Parker Is a writer   com- town. Harold R. Cambpell  Glen- 
131;  Bachelor of Business Ad- poser, singer, and director. He M Asbury Dod. both of Montl- 
mlnlstratlon,   39;   Associate  of Is a history-major graduate of the ceno. ivan A   Wells   Keavy- and 
Arts. 20.                  .       . University of Texas and a mem- James G. Taulbee, Campion! 
Bachelor    of ber of the Santa ClaraUnlverslty Harold D. Cullum   New  Bos- 
Board of Regents. ton   o.;     Richard ' K. Howard, 
Dr.   Woods   wUl   receive   an Portsmouth,   O.;      Robert     T. 
Education   — 
Science, 283. 
BACCALAUREATE SAME   DAY 
et L. Ballew, Albany; Judith 
K.   Williamson,   Irvine; Suzanne 
C. Ankrum, Kathleen M. Bryan, 
Willis C. Cunnlgan, Billy J. Don- 
ovan James Ellington Sherryl 
A. Frey, Sharon S. Gabby John 
D. Hlnkley, Joyce Gross Klave, 
Earlier on the same Sunday, The baccalauerate speaker will 
at 11 a.m. baccalaureate services be Dr. Frank N. Tinder, mln- 
will be held, also In the Coll- later emeritus of the First 
seum. Alumni Day Is Saturday, Christian Church at Louisville. 
May 25 highlighted by the an- He Is a past president of the 
naul Alumni Banquet and re- Christian Churches of Kentucky 
ceptlon that evening. Convention and a past chairman 
An additional 325 students are of the Association of Christian 
tentatively scheduled to receive Churches of Kentucky, 
degrees  at  the summer  com-      The graduates, listed by home 
mencement In  August, bringing county and degrees, are: 
the total of degrees  conferred 
honorary Doctor of Laws Degree.  Noble. Fredericirtown. 0.; Terry  Susan Bake'r McDowell. Franklin 
Tha  NlKO«laiiar«*>Dr.nnl,n.„^ii _  I* ... n  ' ,-. -, ..... .       .. A       ..... L. Smltlv Dayton O'.; Gene C. E. Miller, J. Kenneth MlUer, 
Wright, Trenton, O.; Anthony D. Sandra W. Powell, Jere K. Roche, 
Scarf one, North Massapequa, Niana S. VanOver and Cllve 
N.Y.; and Clyde B. Kelsay, Jr., S. White, all of Lexington. 
Juliet  F.  Stockdale,     Ewlng, 
Wallace  G.   Cook.  Drift: Khoda 
by Eastern this 
than 1,240, also 
number. 
Parker,  who plays 
Boons"   on television 
year to  more 
a  record high 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Betty T. Balke, Orian C. Cald- 
Meeker, Okla. 
MASTER OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
Richard Tell Foust, Richmond 
and James D. Hanson, Somerset. 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Jeffrey     G.  Scott, Gaylon D. 
"Daniel 
will re- 
Tarvin Caps Senior 
Year With Selection 
To 'Hall of Fame' 
well,   both   of   'Richmond   and Yarberry,   both of Sparksvllle;  over, a 
Sylvia  J.   Hargrove,  Jollet, 111. David   Asher    Beverly;  Robert   L; MiJ| 
MASTER OF ARTS IN K. Long, Mlddlesboro; Dennis R. 
EDUCATION Ellis, Constance; David H. Snell, 
Betty     B   Mike     Henry   F p»rls; Thomas E. Dlxon, Carolyn 
Thompson, both of'Mlddlesboro'; "• ""^y     both   of   Ashland; 
Kenned D  King, Danville; James *«•*»«» D  Frtsby, Junction City; 
O.  Clemons,   Jackson;    Donald P*™1* * 2*2%   if  P  ' Cope, Marc.'llaM.Stewart Rich- Terhune   bo h of Danville; Er- 
ard A. Werner, all of Lexington, vine  Altai Jr.,  Addle. L. Mur- 
S bar- "*KM"a- -arstrnarst 
- a - tjpts«n^B as£SSasS a5&*a«a; ■smst 9Ei»sg& *:«£«?« ^in^isr 
Campus Beauty 
Robert E.  Tarvin,  a history ln*-   SP*"*1!"*   !*st summer In 
major from Williamsburg  Ohio, Uruguay. 
has  been announced as the re-      Tarvin was also selected for 
clpient of the Milestone Hall of the  Milestone's  Honor  Roll as 
Fame award for 1968. having the highest point average Sharon K. Congleton, Marilyn A. 
This award Is the highest dis- In, and the greatest 
Unction  a senior can  receive, to,   the   College 
being based on scholarship, lead- Sciences, 
ershlp, and overall contributions      Other seniors 
to campus life. 1"68 Honor Roll w 
Nominations   for the  Hall of McGowan, representing the Col-   nle W. Jhupe. Berea; and Ralph ^J^t'.'J!* y_"°nd %^ 
Fame are made by senior hoa- lege of -Technology, Kenneth R.   N. McMalne. Bybee. WUena   J.  Eaton, and    Donald 
orartes and the Student Council, Jeffries, from the College of 
with final selection being made Business Beverly D. Tllmes, 
by a secret committee chosen by representing the College of Ed- 
President Martin. ucation and George W. Noe from 
_ _    . the      College     of    Arts     and 
Tarvin   came  to Eastern on sciences 
"   *2*SP nSKSft. ^      McGowan is receiving a B.S. 
named tJl-pVCJtackle  in 1966 d industrial Education. 
He  was  sidelined   n Ms senior He ,g from HtUMk^ ow    M 
year  because of HI  be*Hh. » has served as President of Kappa 
then   served  as  an  undergrad- D-Ua Pi   snd a 
A. Gayheart, Eastern; Earlene 
Patton, Hueysvllle; Ralph T. 
Bryan, Connie J. Buntaln, Jim 
G. Burnette, Merrte B. Hott, 
Harold B. Stamper, all of Frank- 
fort; Dolly Arnold Gibson, Nan- 
cy K. Sanders Norma M. Van- 
ll  of  Lancaster; Reglna 
 ler   Corinth; and Stephen 
M. Holt, Wurthland. 
Wanda S. Lewis, Sonora; Ol- 
iver Preston Horn. Harlan; John 
A. Julian Alva; Sandra Asbury 
Yvonne C. McDowell, both of 
Cynthlana; Dennis J. Burrows, 
Pendleton; Jane Anderson Dean, 
Suzanne Dunavan, both of Plea- 
surevllle; and Thomas W. Single- 
ton, Cambellsburg. 
Linda Lee Bennett, Ronald G. 
Gibson Jason L. Holbrook Dav- 
id M. Klk, Betty R. Krapel, Mary 
L. Maggard. Fonda Lee McAlls- 
ter. Diana L. Pape, Yvonne W. 
sner. Rob- 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Officially Colonized 
Guyvonne Trlbble, freshman from Richmond. 
takes advantage of the warm spring weather 
tn get outside and observe  an infant rabbit. 
Miss Tribble, a Homecoming Queen and Miss 
Richmond candidate, is an art major. 
Progress Photo by Bobby Whitlock 
On the Way to a Chapel 
uate assistant coach. 
In academics, Tarvin achieved 
distinction with a 3.82 overall 
grade average while serving as 
President of "E 
ber of Kappa iota 
cron Alpha Kappa, and Who's 
Who. He also served as East- 
ern's representative to the Ex- 
periment   in International  Llv- 
The   official   Installation   of      The formal service began with 
Kappa Tau Epsilon as   an affll- the  initiation of the officers of 
,   late  of Tau Kappa Epsilon was KTE  as pledges of  Tau Kappa 
„!L.-„ •> ™m Tfilrfi! held in the Red Room of the Hoi-  Epsilon.     This   solemn   cere- 
mony was followed by the sign- 
Mr.  John Vlckers and   Dean  ing of the National Colony Char- 
-__ ..   —— _ member of the 
Industrial Arts Club. 
Is   receiving a  B.S.  degree In . 
Physics.     He has  served    as  ,d*v Inn' M** 19' 
molnes, James Thurman, Dir- 
ector of the Alumni Association, 
received the new TKE chapter's 
pledge of $500 to the Century 
Fund. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon was found- 
•• Club a mem-  £"■*■«!LSML" t.^i      **"! Seyfrlt represented the ad-  ter by all the brothers of Kappa <$ on January 10, 1899, at   Hl- 
Epslfon, Oml-  ber of OAK and the Polymatholo-  mlnistratlon „ „, dlnner. Botn  Tau Epsllon- mols Wesleyan University by five 
gists. 
Kenneth Jeffries, from Louis- 
ville,     will  receive    a B.B.A. 
(Continued on Page Six) 
spoke before the formal In- 
duction service began, express- 
ing their congratulations on the 
colonization. 
Local Century Group Formed 
Bill WlHoughby, a local busl-     willoughby was elected chair- Commerce office, 
aessman, has been named to head man of the Committee by fellow     Bill   Rice, a Richmond     ln- 
a 12- man Madison County  Cen- members at a meeting recently at surance  executive,  was elected 
tury   Fund   Committee   to help the Madison County Chamber of vice chairman of the group, 
raise funds for the construction 
Of the non-denominational med- **>•» Donald Feltner ag- 
itation Chapel -on the Eastern "ounred last night that the Oeo- 
Kentucky University campus. »»ry Fund drive na» »urpa««e«l 
The University's Alumni As- J™ W.000 mark with expecta- 
•ocUtion is sponsoring the drive "°J» *tfil«,M !*JZ£Z" 
to raise $200,000 from alumni *£•* g*M»!> ^tUnUyL^, 
and frlonrts to hnilrt the    rhaool      Tne »«udent drive has reached 
IT.   Lm   J    „   ™ SL.2«S *t0.67J.41. .urpiUMlng the $20.-  ganlzatlons   or   Individual   sta- 
•a a  gift  to commemorate 100 2J Mmt   ^,','.'■',:,"','J, ■"  «iliJ- 5.... ~...M 
years of higher education on the 
Eastern  campus. Central   Unl- 
Students Display Work 
In Cammack Exhibit 
Alpha Chi Lambda, Tau Kappa 
Kpnilon. The Progress, The Mile- 
stone and the Classe* of '67, '68. 
'69, '70 and '71. The five classes 
have pledged a total of 
$12,233.43. 
Dean   Feltner  noted  that or- 
000   goal.   Organizations   pledg- dents rould pledge any amount 
Ing   tans   far   are   Alpha   Phi to   the chapel  thin semester as 
Gamma,      PI     Kappa      Alpha. Inog  as  the  first   $100   of  the our aPP^c1*""" for wnat East- 
--   teinSS EM,/redeceSSOr' SNEA. KYMA. Women's Inter- pledge   la   paid   by   January   I. ern nas meant t0 all of us to our founded in 1874. j^gg, Council.  Delta Theta PI. 1969. 
Other members of the   com- 
mittee Include: Claude    Blvens, 
Howard Colyer, Paul Fagan, Tne uejgg] Art student Ex- Cathie Archable, David Arney, 
Woodrow Hinkle, Dr. WlllUm nlblt ls now ln progress, com- Margaret Brock, Betty Brown, 
Isaacs, Paul Shannon Johnson, plled from 2B0 entrants. Gallery Carol Browning, James L. Bul- 
Nassida, Hugh Robblns, hours are 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. on lock, Yvonne Butler, and Joan 
weekdays, 1 to 5 p.m. on Satur- 
days, and 4 to 10 p.m. on Sun- 
days. 
The various media Include gra- 
phics, oil paintings, polymer 
paintings, collage, Jewelry, scul- 
pture, enameling, and assemb- 
lages.    The   exhibit   is  ln the 
This charter was then pre- mBt> on the campus. From that 
sented to President Mike Nygren small beginning TKE has grown 
by Rodney Williams, a grad- to 247 active chapters through- 
uate student at the University of out the world with an active 
Louisville, and TKE province membership of well over 10,- 
supervlsor who presided over 00° undergraduates, not to men- 
the Induction ceremonies. The tion the 50,000 TKE alumni, 
rest of the members were then Tau Kappa Epsilon has at- 
lnltlated by Bruce Ness, the talned a high status both socially 
International publications dlr- *nd academically throughout its 
ector for TKE International head- 69 years, and it continues to 
quarters ln Indianapolis, Ind. rank as one of the best college 
At   the   close   of   the     cere- fraternities in the nation. 
  .-.---. 
Ben Robinson and John Sullivan. 
Willoughby emphasized that 
membership to the Century Club 
Is not restricted to Eastern al- 
umni.   "Everyone Is Invited   to 
Join  us  ln our  efforts to show 
Carnes. 
Garry T. Comley, Jeanne 
Ann Davis, Patricia Douglas, 
Kenneth Farley, A. Michael Fey, 
David A. Flynn, Lanny Forman, 
and Karen Garvln. 
Lynda Gates, James Godsey, 
John  S.  Gravltt, Linda   Green, 
■MM* 
was 
community," he said. 
Cammack Art Gallery. Ellen  Gutknecht, Terry Harris, 
Students having  works ln the 
exhibit are: <Oosrt«a»ei on Faf« Flra) 
New Twist? Yeah, But Don't Forget The Wood 
Graduate Students Explore New' 
Avenues In The Woodworking Discipline 
New Twist 
Robert Wilson, Memphis, Tenn., (left) and 
Steven Botwick. Bronx, N.Y.. twist strips 
of hard oak wood in nn experiment. The two 
graduate   students   are   trying  to  perfect   a 
process that could be used economically by 
the woodworking Industry. The experiment 
is part of a class in special problems in in- 
dustrial arts in Eastern's College of Applied 
Arts and Technology. 
Two graduate students are try- 
ing to make it easier for the 
woodworker to bend his medium 
to his will. 
In their experiments in in- 
dustrial arts, Steven Botwick, 
Bronx, N.Y., and Robert Wilson, 
Memphis, Tenn., are bending the 
mighty oak--or at least strips of 
it--into whatever twist and turn 
their fancy takes. 
Also mahogany, cherry, ash 
and maple--they are converting 
hard wood into a medium almost 
as pliant as bamboo. Their class- 
mates would not be at all sur- 
prised to find these fellows 
wearing bow ties made of ma- 
hogany. 
"They designed and built the 
equipment       for their     ex- 
periments," says their in- 
structor, Jack Luy, associate 
dean of the college of applied 
arts and technology. "They get 
credit for finalizing it and mak- 
ing it work." 
The equipment consists mainly 
of a cylinder of anhydrous  am- 
monia  under pressure which is 
released   lno another  cylinder 
containing   strips of wood to be 
bent. After an allotted time, the 
experimenter, wearing a gas 
mask as a protection from escap- 
ing ammonia clouds, removes the 
strips and twists them almost as 
easily as If he were pulling taffy. 
But the process has not been 
perfected to a point where It is 
commercially feasible. Industry 
uses a steam and water process 
to shape wood, and Botwick and 
Wilson are trying to discover a 
better way. 
"The practical benefits to 
the woodworking Industry of an 
Inexpensive and qi'lck way to 
twist and form strips of hard 
wood are very evident," says 
Dean   Luy.   "Imagine,   ln furnl- 
(Ooattaupj m Page Five) 
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This issue of The Eastern Progress is the largest % 
i^   student produced newspaper   in its 45 year history. Jj 
Students produced 54 more pages this year tftan last » 
year.   An editorial review of the year may be found 
Dn page two. 
All interested students, irrespective of prior train- 1 
ing, who are  interested in writing for The Eastern jj; 
Progress next year, are encouraged to visit Room 8, :£ 
Roark Building, or send your name, college and home S 
address and phone number   to:   Editor-in-chief, The jjj 
Eastern Progress. Campus. j:- 
Students interested in learning the crafl of writing :fij 
may enroll in Journalism 201, a three hour course in g: 
Newswriting. next fall. 
1 
'Hall of Fame' Honoree 
Bob Tnrvin puj the finishiui: touches on a isuro'iwful college 
cartel when it was announced he was the recipient of the 
Hall of Fame' award, the highent honor a graduating senior 
can receive. Tarvin. nn AII-OVO performer in football 
before an/Injury forced him to turn to efuirhinj;. has maln- 
tainetr'H,<3.82 academic standing He was also elected Mr. 
Popularity in a campus-wide election Vlckl Reedy wax Miss 
Popularity (Staff   Photoi 
\ \ i Li 
Poge 2, Eastern Progress, Thurs., May 23, 1968 
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Progress Editors Pause To Reflect 
This being the last issue of the Progress 
for this school term, the editors now take 
time to pause and look back on what they 
have done since last September. We feel 
that the Progress has made a number of 
advances. 
Perhaps the main point concerning this 
year's Progress is that it is better read. 
This year many individuals including stu- 
dent government leaders, fraternity leaders, 
heads of faculty organizations and admin- 
istrators have shown a great interest in the 
Progress and in particular its editorial page. 
Frequently we hear the remark, "What are 
you going to surprise us with this week?'' 
We think this a healthy situation. No longer 
do representatives of special interests on 
campus know what we are going to say be- 
fore we say it. If they did there would not 
be any point in saying it in the first place. 
Another measure of the increased reader- 
ship of the Progress this year is its increase 
in total amount of advertising space over 
last year's Progress. This year's Progress 
has had a total of 4,597 column inches over 
last year's. Our advertisers are aware of 
our expanded readership and responded by 
purchasing more advertising space. This in 
turn allowed the Progress to expand to more 
pages and therefore carry more news con- 
tent to its readers. This year the Progress 
has had 54 more pages total than last 
year's Progress. 
Many people were concerned with how 
we used the added space. One of the main 
criticisms fired at the Progress this year was 
that local activities did not receive adequate 
coverage and we devoted far too much 
attention to material which was off-campus, 
and also that we carried too much syndi- 
cated material which was taking up space 
that might have been used for news or 
features concerning  Eastern. 
Perhaps the best way to make clear just 
how the Progress has made use of the added 
space is to present objective data about 
Progress performance. The material in 
the Progress each week can be broken down 
into three groups. They are local, off- 
campus, and syndicated. After a study of 
this year's Progress we learn that the equiva- 
lent of 129 pages were devoted to local cov- 
erage, while 2 pages were given to off- 
campus material and 14 pages carried syndi- 
cated material. 
When the Progress this year did see fit 
to reprint articles from outside sources, 
the material was chosen carefully. We have 
tried to carry editorials, news, poetry and 
art from other sources that we felt would 
be informative, colorful and entertaining. 
This year we used material from eleven new 
outside sources that were not used last 
/ear. The New York Times, Time Maga- 
zine, The National Observer and The Asso- 
ciated Press are a few of the sources that we 
tapped when we felt that the material would 
interest the Eastern campus. 
Still another measure of the readership 
of the Progress is its letters to the editor 
column. Last year the Progress printed 27 
letters compared to 41 letters printed this 
year. The average length of the letters for 
last year's Progress was 252 words, while 
this year the average length was 254. The 
letter receiving the largest display last year 
in the Progress was a 1,200 word letter from 
n Senior class sponsor, whereas the letter 
"iven the largest display this year was 
from the Alumni Association acknowledg- 
ing the Progress' $1,000 pledge toward the 
chapel fund. 
Finally, we the Progress editors feel that 
it has been a real challenge and a very re- 
warding experience to have worked together 
on the Progress each week. We feel that 
we have honestly evaluated life at Eastern 
as this editorial staff saw it and hope we 
Wave been able to be a service to each mem- 
ber of the Eastern community. 
Letters Rules Restated For Those 
Whose Letters Could Not Be Printed 
Pictured above 1B a visual display of the 
amount of local coverage that the Progress 
carried thla year over and above last year's 
total Eastern coverage. It amounted to ten 
full  pages  of  Eastern  news,   an  estimated 
41,000 words. During the whole year the 
Progress has published a total of 815,000 
words or approximately one novel every three 
months. 
The Progress has received letters to the 
editor from time to time that could not be 
printed simply because they did not conform 
to the letters to the editor rules set forth 
by the Progress at the beginning of this 
year. We are restating those rules for those 
who obviously did not read them the first 
time. 
1. Letters should be limited to approxi- 
mately 200-250 words and should be type- 
written, double spaced. When longer letters 
are submitted, we reserve the right to short- 
en them, providing the meaning will not be 
altered. 
2. All   letters must be signed before 
'Elijah' Presented by Symphony and Chorus 
Mike Cook in W.ihmgion St.h. EVftOMIN 
Larger Dean's List 
Mirrors Better Students 
Eastern Kentucky University is attract- 
ing more diligent or better students. Last 
year's Dean's List totalled 441, while this 
year's totals 490. Our enrollment increases 
each year, yet 49 additional honors this 
year shows a sharp rise. Many departmental 
heads feel that Eastern's new University 
status has attracted professors of a better 
quality. Students are aware of rigid re- 
quirements, having been stepped up each 
semester. Certainly, the University has more 
Ph.D.'s—probably the cause for rising in- 
tellectual stimuli. 
Nevertheless, students seem to have ad- 
justed well, and to be sure, that was the 
dream of University officials. We have uni- 
versity status. Now, apparently, we have 
begun to get more diligent students, possibly 
even of a better quality.  
By Claudia Harris 
On Wednesday, May 18, the Oratorio 
Chorus and the Eastern Symphony, under 
the direction of Dr. Bruce Hoagland, pre- 
sented "Elijah" by Felix Mendelsohn. 
This oratorio tells of how the Israelite 
prophet Elijah defeated the worshippers of 
the idol Baal in order to relieve a drought 
which had been in the land for three years. 
He challenges them to test the strength of 
their god by placing two offerings on two 
altars. The worshippers of Baal call on their 
god to send fire, but nothing happens. 
Elijah taunts them saying, "Call louder. Per- 
haps he sleeps or is travelling." 
No fire comes until Elijah calls on Je- 
hovah. Then fire rains down from heaven, 
and the Israelites are reconverted to wor- 
shipping Jehovah. 
The Oratorio Chorus consists of 114 sing- 
ers and includes the entire Concert Choir. 
They sang the parts of the masses of people; 
that is, they portrayed both the worshippers 
of Baal and the followers of Jehovah. The 
;horus had an excellent balance and blend 
of voices. Their most outstanding singing 
was their calling to Baal to send fire, prais- 
ing Jehovah for sending fire, and praising 
Jehovah for sending rain. 
Professor Donald Hendrickson, with his 
powerful voice and dramatic inclinations, 
projected a highly convincing Elijah. After 
his solo "Is His Word Not Like a Fire?" the 
audience interrupted the performance to ap- 
plaud him. 
Throughout the oratorio, angels appear 
and individual citizens make remarks. These 
solos were sung by Monna Breland, Pat 
Gilbert, and Phylis Grisier, and Insco Rue. 
Miss Breland displayed the full, rich so- 
prano voice needed to perform excellently 
well on her aria "O Hear Ye Israel." Miss 
Gilbert's resonant alto voice pronounced 
woe and destruction unto them who had 
forsaken Jehovah. 
Miss Grisier's lyric soprano voice aptly 
portrayed a doubting youth. Mr. Rue saqg 
fine tenor solos especially as Obadiah, en- 
couraging Elijah in his fight against Baal. 
Art Exhibit Is A 
Credit To Eastern 
The  current art  exhibit  In  the  Cammack 
Building is well worth any student's time to 
stop and nee. (See story on the exhibit on 
page li. 
rWFCR 
they will be considered for publication. No 
names will be withheld from print. 
3. Letters which may subject the writer 
and/or the Progress to libel will be re- 
turned to the author for re-writing or with- 
drawal. 
4. Equal space will be extended to all 
letters supporting or opposing the same 
issue, but the Progress will not open its 
pages to prolonged or petty personal argu- 
ments. 
5. No letters of condemnation will be 
published when the condemned cannot re- 
Pty-  
UnilS TO THE EDITOR 
Thanks From Exiles 
To the Editor: 
This letter is to publicly thank each and 
every person who attended the Paul Revere and 
the Raiders Show on May 13,1968. Being on the 
same billing with top names and going on tour 
for Dick Clark is a thrill all Its own but the thrill 
tor us came from the standing ovation that you, 
the audience, gave us. 
The hardest show for any group or single 
entertainer to give Is the one for the home- 
town audience, they have to work twice as hard 
to give their very best The reaction you gave 
to our act was a delightful surprise. We thank 
you again for the standing ovaUon and the con- 
sideration you extended to the other members 
of the tour. You made us proud of you and 
we hope we have made, and continue to make, 
you proud of us. 
Sincerely, 
The  Exiles 
Profs Are Human 
Dear Editors: 
To be sure, you must be spoofing. The final 
paragraph In your editorial "Students Are Under 
Great Pressure" must have been written by a 
professional gag writer. That any self-respect- 
ing editorial staff on a supposed self-respecting 
student  publication  should  express  such  anti- 
Intellectual   drive   Is  Indicative   of   your   Im- 
maturity. It Is regrettable that you  feel your 
professors are such taskmasters. You miss the 
point.  Professors  are  human beings,   too! 
Sincerely yours, 
Elmer Lawson, Jr. 
Social Science Dept.  )    I 
i Piaxe AwesiAkXE TO me R.A6- OF TH5 IMK9 9TATK OF AM6R AUP V THr5 tfPOBUC R3R WHICH (T STAMPS - 
OKxT NATION- /r owes SOP-   _.. lOPIVISlBLfcT 
GmttHttoLf-n 
Sty* Eastern jfaroBrwa 
Weekly Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky  University 
STAFF MEMBERS. A) Clark, Debbie Cobb. Jo 
Anne Collins, Sharon Darland. Donna Foust, Frances 
Harris. Cathy Hellen, Daniel Kent, Robert Kumbler, 
Judith Ledford, Nancy Owens, Juran Parks, Kenneth 
Putnam, David Rains, Thomas Riddell, Robert Spran- 
kle, Melonle Webb. Judy Wlglesworth. Bobby Whlt- 
lock. 
Member: 
Associated Collegiate Praaa Association 
Columbia Scholastic Praaa Aaaedatl— 
National Newspaper Service 
Kentucky Intercollegiate Preaa Association 
Represented far national advertising by 
National  Educational  Advertising  Service,  lac 
Progress advertising la tateasted to help the 
buy.    Any false or misleading advertising 
reported to the Pisgiaas Office. 
All copy intended for publication must be re- 
ceived by the editor prior to Monday at 10 sum. 
k \ 1 
McGill 
Impossibility of In Loco Parentis' 
The Best of Haynie 
By Ralph  McGill 
Parents, especially those who have for- 
gotten thier own youth (or who had none), 
are having a difficult time these days. Their 
"young," more particularly young students, 
are causing great concern. (That students 
also ire causing the world annoyance and 
worry is another story.) 
There are, I think, two rules of life in 
any discussion of "youth." One is that lone- 
liness is an inevtiable ingredient of life. I 
believe the loneliness and doubts of the 
young are deeper and more traumatic, even, 
than the loneliness and doubts of the ojd. 
It is likely the loneliness of being in a 
crowd is more severe than that of solitude. 
Life, competition, universities, elementary 
and secondary schools—all these are crowd- 
ed and lonely, as are the streets and mind. 
There is no worse agony than that of 
parents unable to help a son or daughter 
who seems to be (but may not be) making 
mistakes. 
It is my experience, as one rather illiter- 
ate in the knowledge of how to be a parent, 
that perhaps the only practical thing a par- 
ent may do is to be "available." 
We may, I think, demonstrate that too 
many parental bleats of concern about stu- 
dents engaged in the routine rebellions are 
more parental confessions of failure than 
they know. 
One of the lamentable features of parent- 
hood has been the continual search by par- 
ents for an "in loco parentis"—some organi- 
zation or rule or regulation that "stands in 
the place of parents." 
The parent, confessing his or her or their 
inadequacy, is and has been determined that 
the school, the Boy Scouts, the teacher, 
church, college, or university, substitute for 
parents. 
Thus, we have demanded that public 
schools have compulsory religious instruc- 
tion  and   that  the  public  schools   "have 
prayers." When the United States Supreme 
"Court sensibly, and according to the Consti- 
tution, ruled that while prayers and religious 
instruction may be voluntary, it may not be 
imposed on the classes as a part of the 
school's official curriculum or official in- 
struction, there was a mighty bleat of pro- 
test. It continues, though in diminished deci- 
bels. 
The parents were confessing they were 
not providing these things at home—they 
wanted an "in loco parentis" to do it for 
them. 
But we are learning, and the courts prop- 
erly and almost surely will rule, that col- 
leges and universities have no legal re- 
sponsibility for what students do socially. 
This, indeed, is precisely what the students 
are challenging—the right of the university 
to govern personal behavior that is not in 
conflict with laws and regulations common 
to all citizens. Nor is this protest being 
waged only by students whose parents have 
been more lenient about social conduct. 
Many a student leaves home to breathe what 
to him, or her, is the first breath of "free 
air" these students have known. It may be 
they don't have the poise to use this free- 
dom. It is a powerful drug. A great many 
abuse it and fall out. 
But, be that as it may, and sad as it often 
is, the university cannot wet nurse students. 
Those who are demanding, for example, 
the right to have a drink in their rooms if 
they wish, are not saying they will. They 
wish to be treated as responsible persons. 
The fact that some will fall victim to over- 
indulgence is not the point. 
The issue is torrid and furiously debated. 
But, the university and college cannot be 
"in loco parentis." It's too late, for one 
thing. 
(Distributed 1968 by Publishers-Hall Syndicate) 
(All Rights Reserved) 
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First In Twilight Concerts Presented V 
-W»1 Drfmd 1m, BJ.y! N.U*-. 
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—ttmikimi tmtimtmjmm SYNDICATE 
William Foster would like to do art work 
for faculty members who may need this 
service anytime during the summer session. 
Phone 622-287^,  
By Claudia Harris 
Eastern's symphonic band, under the di- 
rection of Gerald Grose, presented an hour 
of good music in an informal atmosphere 
in the first of a series of twilight concerts 
on May 9. "Orarue Overture" by Robert 
Ward opened the program. It demonstrated 
the full wind sound which the band is 
capable of giving. 
"Danny Boy" and "Shepherd's Hey!" ar- 
ranged for band by Percy Grainger fol- 
lowed. The sonorous brass sound in "Danny 
Boy" sent chills up and down the audience's 
spines, although the melody was obscured at 
times by the rich harmony. "Shepherd's 
Hey!" completely contrasting "Danny Boy," 
was light and gay. A short dance melody was 
passed all around the band, and even the 
tuba played it. 
Bob Larance was featured as solo clarinet- 
ist in "Concert Fantasia.," by Verdi. The 
work was too technical and delicate to be 
heard well out of doors, and a cold, damp 
wind which came up during Bob's perform- 
ance blew his music across the stage. Never- 
theless the soloist and the band remained 
^TATTIi 
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"Figure On Banking With Us" 
TWO CONVENIENT 10CAT/0NS- 
- MAIN STREET I «G HILL AVENUE 
composed to finish the piece. 
"Golden Bear," a march by J. J. Richards, 
was the highlight of the band's concert. The 
players seemed to enjoy playing it, and the 
music fit;the character and instrumentation 
of the groVip well. 
The stage band, under the direction of 
Donald Cooper, was featured next. The 
stage band is a smaller group which plays 
popular music and gives its members a 
hance to play their own arrangements and 
compositions. "Out of My Head," arranged 
by Roger Dane was excellent as was "Is It 
True What They Say?" aranged by Bob 
Larance. A "ride" on the saxaphone and a 
clarinet solo played by Mr. Larance also 
demonstrated his virtuosity on his instru- 
ments. 
The band returned to play "Estampie" by 
Vaclav Nellybel which featured the percus- 
sion section and an antiphonal brass choir. 
"Carnival" from La Fiesta Mexicana by 
Reed again seemed to exemplify the en- 
thusiasm of which the band is capable 
Eastern's Alma Mater closed the program. 
On May 16, Eastern's concert band under 
the direction of Robert Hartwell presented 
the second Twilight Concert in the Van 
Peursen Pavilion, under the direction of 
Robert Hartwell. On May 21, the symphonic 
band returned, under the direction of Dr. 
Robert Oppelt, to present the last concert 
of the series for this year '  
NOTHING SHORT ABOUT PRICES 
PAID FOR USED TEXT BOOKS AT 
EHiHBB'B 
THEY PAY TOP CASH 
Aim. 
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The Vfew 
From Here 
By KARL PARK Progress Sports Editor 
Presnell Signs Three Golfers 
Eastern golf coach and athletic director Glenn Presnell 
hiis signed three outstanding high school golfers from Louis- 
ville to grant-ln-aids. 
Presnell said he had signed Tim Brown and Tom Reverman 
of St. Xavier and Charles Alberts of Trinity. 
He has an overall record of 125 victories and only 60 losses 
and guided Eastern to a 15-3 record this past year. His team 
finished third in the recent Ohio Valley Conference Tournament. 
Kas tern had victories over such teams as Kentucky, Cincinnati, 
Dayton, Miami of Ohio and Xavier University. 
TRACK TEAM TAKES THIRD PLACE 
Eastern's track team, fresh from victories over Morehead 
and Kentucky State, came in third place in the Ohio Valley 
Conference Meet held last Friday and Saturday at East Tennessee 
3tate University. 
A few outstanding members of the track squad will partici- 
oate in the S.E.U.S. Outdoor Championships at Atlanta, Georgia, 
May 25, and the NCAA finals at Hayward, California, June 6th 
ind 7th. 
THANKS TO SPORTS WRITERS 
This i.-sue concludes another school year for the Progress, 
and there are many individuals that this writer would like to 
take this time to thank. 
First to the many writers that helped to produce these 
•ports pages, a big thanks is in order. These writers included 
Roy Watson, swimming writer; Craig Ammerman, football, 
basketball, and feature stories; Allen Trimble, pre-game foot- 
ball and basketball stories, and golf writer; Juran Parks, intra- 
mural and feature stories; Al Clark, special feature writer; 
Bcbby Whitlock. photographic material and track stories. 
The coaches are to be thanked for their excellent reporting 
to members of the staff. Also, the Public Affairs Office is to 
be noted for their helpful suggestions and the releases that 
were sometimes used on these pages. 
Golf Team Captures Third Place 
The 1968 Eastern golf team is shown above on the ninth hole of the Madison Country 
Club. Eastern won third place in last week's OVC Tournament. From left to right are 
Coach Glenn Presnell. Bob Bauer, Jack Good. John Newton, Paul Schultz, Ron Roby, Jim 
Martin. Jim. Saunders. and Jack Gregg. Progress Photo by Bobby Whitlock 
Golfers Complete Most Successful 
Season. , Cop Third Place in OVC 
Terrace Helpy-Selfy 
Coin Operated Laundry 
"II you'll- too busy .studying to do your wash, 
It I our attendants do it for you.*' 
2 Mocks off W. Main. 
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets 
See our Sign on the way to Jerry's 
M00HBM BgOTATOMTJ 
STOP IY FOR A DEUCIOUS 
MEAKFAST. WE OPEN AT * A.M. 
Featuring 
Central Kentucky's Finest 
Curb-Dining Area 
- COME AS YOU ARE - 
FOI   THAT   LATE   SNACK   WE 
AIE   OPEN   UNTIL   12   A.M. 
L'SQK for 
MOOIHRAir RSSlTMIBMnr 
Eastern completed their 1968 
golf season last Saturday as 
they competea in the Ohio Val- 
ley Conference Golf Tourna- 
ment held at Johnson City, Ten- 
nessee. 
The Colonels finished third 
In the tournament among strong 
competition. The Colonels over- 
all stroke total was 606, which 
was nineteen strokes behind tour- 
nament champion, Western; how- 
ever, at the end of the first day 
of competition Eastern was in 
second place, six strokes behind 
Western. 
The order of team finish In 
the tournament is as follows: 
Western 587, East Tennessee 
601, Eastern 606, Middle Ten- 
nessee 608, Austin Peay, 613, 
Tennessee Tech, 623, Murray 
627, Morehead, 628. 
Top individual performer in 
the tournament was Western's 
Rick Whltfleld who had a 142 
for 36 holes. Individual scores 
for Eastern were: Jim Martin 
150, Jim Saunders, 151, Ron Roby 
152, Jack Good 153, Paul Schultz 
155, John Newton 157 . 
This completes the most suc- 
cessful golf season in Eastern 
history, and also was the last 
competition for Eastern's three 
senlors-Jlmmy Martin, Jack 
Good, and Ron Roby. 
Eastern's final record stands 
at 15-3 in dual competition, plus 
a fourth place finish in the Mar- 
shall Invitational Tournament, 
and third place finish in the OVC 
Tournament. 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
Western Kentucky (73-77) Eastern golf coach and athletic 
151— Jim Saunders, Eastern Ken- director Glenn Presnell has an- 
tucky (71-80); Ron Acree, Mur- 
ray State (75-76) 
152-- Jimmy Smith, Austin Peay 
State (74-78); Ron Roby, East- 
ern Kentucky (72-80); A. C. Co- 
oper, East Tennessee (75-77); 
Dee Bennett, Tennessee Tech 
(73-79) 
p£«£ (^T'jacT'cood   tremendous potential," Presnell 
£"LMJZZft£2L ^S said.   "They're polished golfers 
nounced   the   slgnlngs of three 
outstanding high school golfers 
to grants-ln-ald. 
Presnell said Thursday he had 
signed Tim Brown and Tom Rev- 
erman of St. Xavier and Charles 
Alberts of Trinity. 
"All three of these boys have 
Softball Play 
Ends With 4Fs 
Champions 
BV JURAN D. PARKS 
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER 
Men's Intramural softball 
competition has ended. Dr. 
Groves stated that he was pleas- 
ed to see the turnout for the 
softball league. There were 
72 softball teams that competed. 
The softball winners are as 
follows: 
DORM-INDEPENDENT 
1. 4F'| 
2. Jiffy Boys 
3. PBR's 
4. Klngsmen 
FRATERNITIES 
1. AXI 
2. AKP 
3. KTE 
Because of the tight schedule 
and final exams, there was no 
playoff game between the AXI 
and the 4F's for the all-campus 
championships. 
During thepast week, the men's 
swimming intramurals were 
held. B.O.X. was the fraternity 
champion, while the Greens were 
the  dorm-Independent winners. 
Dr. Groves announced both 
the dorm and fraternity overall 
winners. The teams excelled 
In sports as basketball, softball 
track, volleyball, swimming, and 
football. 
The "overall" winners In the 
fraternity league was B.O.X. The 
dorm winners were the 7-11 (7-E 
Company). 
CITY TAXI 
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab 
24 Hour Service 
623-1400 
AIL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE 
#0^ 
For all our grads, we offer proud 
congratulations. And for the men gradu- 
ates, we offer a complete line of apparel 
fit for the big occasion. 
C&wdh M'J 
FASHIONS FOR 1£EN 
Eastern Kentucky (73-80); Buch ?■" 
Van Beverslays, Morehead State 
(76-77) 
155—John Eddlneton.Austin Peav 
State (77-78); Paul Schultz, East- 
ern Kentucky (75-80); Tim Bub- 
enchlk, East Tennessee (77-78); 
Mike Whlteslde, Middle Ten- 
nessee (77-78); AlWomack.Ten- 
nesee Tech (79-76); George Beck 
Western Kentucky (73-82) 
156—Fred Fltts, AusUn Peay 
State (74-82); Tim Tague, Aus- 
tin Peay State (75-81); Jerry 
Curtis, Murray State (76-80) 
157—John Newton, Eastern Ken- 
tucky (77-80) 
158—Terry Morrison, East Ten- 
nessee (80-78); Ernie Adcock, 
Middle Tennessee (74-84); Terry 
Barrett, Tennessee Tech (78-80)1 
159-- Corky Taylor, Murray State 
(77-82); Phil Kelly, Tennessee 
Tech (81-78): Bruce Walters, 
Morehead State (79-80) 
160— Jim Tague, Austin Peay 
State (78-82); Cralg Stoudnor, 
Middle Tennessee (81-79) 
161— Terry Carlson,     Murray 
State (77-84); John Laurl, More- 
head State (76-85) 
162—Ron Henry, Tennessee Tech 
(80-82); Wayne Martin, More- 
142- Rick Whltfleld, Western estate (82-80); Richard Rles, 
Kentucky (70-72) Morehead State (80-82) 
164 — Tommy   Mulllnax,   East 
Tennessee   (78-86);   Art   Kraft, 
Middle Tennessee (82-82); Larry 
Benson,  Western  Kentucky (79- 
85) 
167—John Smith, Morehead State 
145—   Ken   Sawyer, East Ten- 
nessee (72-73) 
147— BUI Bewley, Western Ken- 
tucky (72-75) 
148-- Jim Miller, Western Ken- 
tucky (70-78) 
150—   Jimmy   Martin,   Eastern (?!"89). 
Kentucky  (75-75);  Mike Cation, 
East Tennessee (71-79); Jeff RU- 
168— Jim Alexander, Tennessee 
Tech (81-87) 
Middle  Tennessee  (77-73); "2r",£,e0or«£e  Cascln0> 
\J 
WD (Illness) —MelRlfman, Mur- 
£ 
possess  the abilities     we 
watch for In high school."  
Campus Flick 
HIRAM BROCK 
AUTITORIUM 
• 
\ 
ELDERS Richmond's Family Store Since 1893 
i i 
• 
Annual Eastern Alumni Day Set For Saturday Eastern Progress, Thurs., May 23, 1968, Page 5 
Miss   RUTH   GOGGIN,   'S3, 
Is ateacher at the Jennie Racers 
ol   in   Danville,   Ky.   and 
receives her mall eat law* 
Box MS, DeavUle 4MB*. 
AlfDRlW   J.   MB.   ••», 
calved his LLB degree from the 
University of Cincinnati and 
is a lawyer, aelf employed, 
■alntalnlna offices at 100 State 
■■■k Bulldlnf, Richmond, Ky. ♦•475. 
WILLIAM MORTO SHEA- 
RER, 'SS, teaches math at the 
East Mfcerteoa High School in 
Springfield, Tennessee. His 
mailing addreaa is Route 1, 
a>ria|flel(< 37172. 
aUTtS S. FIELDS, 'SB, Is 
■a* retired after teaching In 
Uaisvlile.    Ky.    tor   several 
years. At the time of his re- 
tirement he was principal at 
Shawnee Jr. High School. He 
la married to that former Wil- 
lie Sue Newton am' they have 
two sons, Davta, Jr., and Don- 
ald, '94. Mr. Fields mailing 
address Is IS07 siesta Way, 
Louisville 40119. 
MAY KIRK KENNEY RO- 
BERTS/28, teaches math at 
Prestonsburj H'gh School. She 
la married to E. Dick Roberta 
and  they  have  two daughters, 
The Great Decisive Moment 
Regald Smith (right), Progress News Editor, holds a box 
containing 5,640 names while Progress Managing Editor 
Craig Ammerman draws the lucky name of the person who 
was to win the huge 96-pound stuffed St. Bernard. Helen 
Humphries, sophomore from Paris, was the winner of the 
doR   Riven away by the Campus Bookstore. 
(Progress Photo by Cralg Clover! 
Kay Roberts Balrd and JUDITH 
ALUMNI DAY - SATURDAY. MAY SS 
• :00 -    4:00—Regiatration, Lobby, Student  Union Building 
t:00 - 11:S0—Information tours of the campus 
!•:•• —Alumni Executive Committee meeting 
IS:30 —Class reunion luncheons—Student Union Building 
(classes of 1908, 1918. 1928, 1943 A 19S3) 
2:30 -    4:00--Conducted tours of the campus—buses available If 
desired 
4:00 -    5:00—Open  House—President A  Mrs.  Martin,   Blanton 
House 
• :00 —Reception, Walnut Hall, Student Union Building 
6:30 —Alumni   banquet—main   dining    room,   Student 
Union Building 
BACCALAUREATE - SUNDAY. MAY 26 
11:00 a.m. —Baccalaureate services will be held in Alumni 
Coliseum. The speaker will be Rev. F. N. Tinder, 
retired former minister of the First Christian 
Church, Richmond. 
COMMENCEMENT - SUNDAY. MAY  86 
4:00 p.m.       —Commencement exercises will be held in Alumni 
Coliseum. Fess Parker, star of the "Daniel Boone" 
television series, will deliver the address. 
(NOTES:    Baccalaureate   and   Commencement   are   on 
the same day.) 
Richmond is on Daylight Savings Time. 
MERLE ROBERTS WADE, '63 
who teaches home economics 
at Valley High School In Louis- 
ville. Mrs. Roberts receives 
her nail at ISO N. Central 
Avenue, Prestonaburg 41653. 
SUDIE FOWLER McGLAD- 
DERY, '29, retired from teach- 
ing in 1963. She and Mr. Mc- 
GlaCdery now reside at 404 
E. Pleasant, Cynthlana, Ky. 
41031. 
LOCKER-CORUM 
Lola Ann Locker became the 
bride of Lt. LARRY E. CORUM 
'65, on February 24, 1968 a{ 
the First Baptist Church of Rich- 
mond. Larry recently received 
his commission from Medina Air 
Force Base and will report to 
Williams AFB, Aritona for pilot 
training. His address will be 
3526 Student Son. ATC, Wil- 
liams AFB, Arlr. 85224. 
SLAUGHTE R-GILLIS 
Mary Lee Slaughter was mar- 
ried to GARY WILLARD GILLIS, 
'67  In August 1967, at the Ver- 
sailles Presbyterian Church. 
KEEN-FISTER 
ULA DIANNE KEEN, '67, A A 
IN Nursing became the bride 
of Robert Walsh Flster, on Feb- 
ruary 24, 1968.   The young cou- 
wk§* r— 
THE BANNER OF SAFITY 
Why gamble your llf« and IIvei of 
©then whan it takes but o few 
secondi to check headllahh, brakes 
and »teerlng of your car? You can'l 
pvt an oceldenl off until later . . . 
•ear the Banner of Safety and bring 
your car In TODAY for theie simple 
SAFETY TESTS. 
Randall-Logsdon 
Wheel & Axle Service 
Phone: 623-2340 
llo  West Irvine  Street 
Richmond,   Kentucky   #■   4047s 
We Are An Official 
State Inspection Station 
DRIVE WITH SAFETY 
Art Exhibit 
(Continued freea Page Oae) 
Charles S. House, Charles Hunt, 
Kenneth Jackson, Douglas John- 
son,  and  Judith A. Lopazanskl. 
Donna Lynn May, Daniel Mor- 
gan, Roger Munch, Angela Mur- 
ray, Charles McKenney.Frankye 
Nelson, Jean L. Osborn, Kenneth 
Page, Kathryn Pound, Charles 
Prewltt,  and   Jeanne Robinson. 
Jere Roche, Brenda Sandker, 
Ashley M. Sexton, Freddie Slier, 
Wathena Smyth, Richard Snyder, 
Sybil Snyder, Bonnie Stein- 
hauer, David Stephens, Karen 
Slplla, and Roger True. 
Helen Turner, Steven D. Ul- 
mer, Roddy Waldroup, Wanita 
Walton, Sandra Weber, Dawn 
Wilkinson, Larry Wofford, and 
Willie Young, Jr. 
The exhibit will close on Fri- 
day, May 31. 
New Twist 
(Continued from Pagv OM) 
ture making for Instance, the 
advantages In being able to twist 
wood Into any decorative or func- 
tional shape at less cost and 
labor." 
The work of Botwlck and Wil- 
son Is part of a class In Special 
Problems in Industrial Ed- 
ucation. When this and other re- 
quirements are completed, they 
each will receive a master of 
arts   degree   In   education    with 
CORNER NORTH SECOND ft IRVINE ST. 
RICHMOND.  KENTUCKY 
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND,  MGR. 
pie Is now residing at 616 Mar- 
shall      L»n«,     Lexington,   Ky 
where  Mr.   Flster  is employed 
at IBM. 
WILLIAM MARVIN BLEDSOE, 
'53, received MBA in Financial 
Management at George Wash- 
ington University in 1966. Pro- 
moted to rank of Commander 
in the Supply Corps of the U.S. 
Navy in November 1967. Since 
Nov. 1966 he has been assigned 
to staff of Commander in Chief, 
U. S. Pacific Fleet for lmple- 
mentation'of OSD's decentraliz- 
ation of management program 
called the DOD Resource Man- 
agement Systes. Cmdr. Bled- 
soe resides at 1162 McMorrls 
Drive,   Honolulu,   Hawaii   96818. 
JUNIOR ALUMNI 
WILLIAM J. AIKEN, '48, and 
his wife, the former DOROTHY 
JEAN LEFEVER, '56, announce 
arrival of William Jennings Al- 
ken, Jr. The little boy was wel- 
comed by a sister Caroline. The 
Alken family are now living at 
Route 3, Box 538, Anchorage, 
KY 40223. Bill Is the Presi- 
dent of the Alumni Association 
this year. 
A son, James Shelby, on 
October 21, 1967 to CLARENCE, 
'57.   and   FJAN^E^_W1LBU^N 
'55, DURHAM, of 9512 Gateway 
Dr., Jeffersontown, KY 40SW. 
Linda Rao, 3, was on hand to 
welcome her new brother. 
Twins, a boy and a girl, en 
October SS, rH7 to Larry Mil- 
ler and his wife, the former 
SUE CAROLYN FECK, St. They 
have been named Patrick Van 
and Penny Ann. The Millers, 
along with their older son, Larry, 
Jr., live at 470 W. 2nd St., Lex- 
ington. 
IN MEMORY 
Mrs. BESSIE H.CORNELISON, 
'10, In December 1967. 
Miss DAPHNE HICKMAN 
BOWMAN, '14, died on February 
3, IMS. She taught school In the 
Louisville  city system for   47 
Charles     D. Jacobs   School In 
South Louisville. 
Miss EMMA TERESA HEML- 
EPP, '14, on September 23, 1967 
of a heart condition. 
r 
SPECIAL! 
SWEETSHOP 
EVERY 
MONDAY - TUESDAY 
VA Friad Chicken 
with French Frias 
DIXIE 
DRY CLEANERS 
e> 
Where your clothes receive that 
personal care that only long 
experience can give. 
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT. 
We Guarantee To Please. 
240 S. SECOND PHONE 623-1368 
EVERY WEDNESDAY - 
FRIDAY 
Vl  Lb. Hamburger Steak 
with French Frias—Slaw 
Bobby Jack Smith 
7 P. M. 
SMITHS David Gay 
■ARRER ft HAIR STYLING FOR MEN 
ALL STYLES — RAZOR CUTS. FLAT TOPS 
GENERAL TRIMS, AND HAIR STRAJGHTNING 
PIKMM 423-9128 
Cor. of Second and Main   Upsroirs over .Wa^y's 
Canf ield Motors 
OLDSMOBILE 
All Makes Serviced 
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Across From Kroger*—Phots* 423-40It 
. 
^Aay^^J^>m 
O I 
CMATIUAHW   •      •    FROM   *1SO 
McCORD 
Jewelry3 CR ALWAYS 
CLYDE SHOULD HAVE SOLD HIS BOOKS 
AT WALLACE'S 
THEY PAY TOP CASH 
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EKU Students Involved In Program 
Students Complete Internship 
Col.  Everett  N.  Smith,  professor of military 
science,   congratulates  the   newly-elected  of- 
ficers of Scabbard and Blade, national honor- 
ary military society.    From left: Ken Robey, 
TELEVISION  REPAIR 
Specialist In Transistors, 
Phonographs, Car Radios 
CLICK'S 
RADIO & TV SERVICE 
W. Irvine Street        Phone 623-3272 
captain: Barry Schearer. 2nd Lieutanent: 
Steve Fardo. 1st lieutenant and Michael 
Tatmn,  1st sergeant. 
i Progress Photo by Craig Cloven 
"It has given me a much great- an Idea fostered by the Governor, 
er appreciation of the political It has now developed Into a full- 
and governmental processes," fledged program for college-age 
David Williams, Eastern par- young people In State government. 
tlclpant In the Student Legislative With a feeling young people do 
Assistant program, told Mrs. not all fit Into the hippie or ex- 
Louie B. Nunn at a luncheon at tremlat categories, the Gover- 
the Executive Mansion last week, nor  decided  to establish  youth 
Gov. and Mrs. Nunn hosted the programs in his administration 
31 members of the program, who which will demonstrate most stu- 
attended the 1968 General As- dents are well informed and con- 
sembly as aides to Legislators, cerned about today's social 
Gov. Nunn spoke to the young problems. He hopes the students 
men by telephone from Western will be stimulated by their ln- 
Kentucky, where he was touring volvement in State government, 
park and highway projects under and » number of them will re- 
construction, turn to Frankfort upon graduat- 
Thanklng the college students lon end contribute a few years 
for their service to the Com- of their life to the public wel- 
monwealth during the legislative fare o f the Commonwealth, 
session, the Governor said, "I Under the direction of Fred 
appreciate your deep concern and Karem, legal assistant to the 
interest in State government and Governor, the Student Legis- 
ln government in general. I want lative Assistant program is con- 
you all to return to the State Prised of 31 students from six 
Capital for the next Legislature, colleges and one law school, 
and share with us your ideas and Tne student legislative assistants 
legislative process, constitu- 
tional history of Kentucky, public 
personnel administration, and 
are assigned summer research 
projects. 
The Federal demonstration 
project In Welfare Service will 
provide summer work In social 
and welfare agencies, for 80 
college students. To date more 
than 900 applications have been 
received for enrollment In this 
program, which will be spon- 
sored by the Department of 
Economic Security. 
Gov. Nunn signed Into law 
SB 118 adding the president of 
the student body to the Uni- 
versity of Kentucky board of 
trustees  as a nonvotlng  mem- 
ber, and adding as nonvotlng 
members to boards of regents 
of Eastern, Western, Morehead, 
and Murray State Universities, 
one member of the student body 
and one faculty member. 
Comments from the students 
concerning Gov. Nunn's Student 
Legislative Assistant program 
brought a spontaneous evaluation 
and a genuine Interest in the op- 
portunity to participate in a gov- 
ernment. 
Williams expressed a growing 
desire for more exposure to 
government, "My capacity and 
interest to serve in and for my 
state has been Increased. I only 
hope that this program can be 
extended to many others In  the 
eejt s 
UJQXA 
ex- 
the 
concepts gained with your 
perlence in working with 
Legislature." 
The  Student Legislative    As- 
sistant program  evolved   from 
Gifts sure to please 
BRIDES & GRADS 
MANY MOONS 
ANTIQUES AND GIFTS 
Glyndon  Hotel — Main And  Third Streets 
receive academic credit from 
their respective colleges. None 
received monetary compensat- 
ion, but they were required to 
spend a minimumof three days 
a. week in Frankfort. 
Working with the Legislature 
the students gained firsthand 
experience In State government 
In fields related to their In- 
llvldual academic studies. 
Two other youth programs 
Implemented by Gov. Nunn are 
the Frankfort Semester and, to 
start soon, a Federal demon- 
stration project in Welfare Ser- 
vice. 
The Frankfort Semester en- 
rolls 15 students from five Ken- 
tucky colleges. The students se- 
lected by college screening 
committees, are serving "ln- 
ernshlps in State Governments." 
aid $250 a semester, the in- 
terns earn 16 college credits 
Mtrticipatlg  In public    finance. 
,\v. 
1 
I HAVEN'T YA HEARD YA 
ft? 
Xy: 
m 
:•:•:■:■ 
MONEY 
For Your 
BOOKS 
Mrs. Louie B. Nunn, Kentucky's 1st Lady, and Joe Plnson 
(right congratulate three Eastern students who have Just 
completed the Frankfort Intern Program, a field of study In 
whieti students spend one semester in Frankfort studying 
state government.    From left:  Mrs. Nunn, Paul  Northcutt, 
Tom Blnford, David Williams and Plnson.     (Photo Submitted-) 
Hall of Fame 
(Continued from Page One) 
degree In Business Administra- 
tion. He has served as Presi- 
dent of the Accounting Club and 
as  a member of OAK and KIE. 
Beverly Tiimes, from Louis- 
ville, will receive her degree 
in Education. She Is a member 
of Who's Who. 
Senior Citations award cite 
students for their exceptional 
ability, achievement, and lead- 
ership in their respective 
academic or extra-curricular 
fields. 
Awards were presented in the 
areas of athletics, drama, mili- 
tary, music religion, speech and 
debate, student government stu- 
dent publications, and , for the 
first time, Greeks. 
Military Senior Citations 
were presented to Robert Mor- 
rison Tom Conrad, Roger Lane 
Jack Brewer, Clark Fuller, Rob- 
ert Long, Donald Smith Jr. 
Fred Zepp Alan Baldwin, ana 
Bob Tschud. 
Student government citations 
were awarded to Ellen Schu- 
ler, Jerry Stewart William Mc- 
Connell and Robert Abbott. 
Athletic Senior Citltatlons went 
to Alan Chaflln Doug Cordler 
Ron Boby, Bill Walker and Ar- 
nold Nyuiassy. 
The Drama citation went to 
Suzanne Ankrum. 
Music citations went to Dale 
Poling, Patricia Gilbert and 
James Dyke. 
Linda Strausbaugh and Nona 
Chuhay received citations In Re- 
ligion. 
Speech and Debate citations 
were received by Dennis Bur- 
rows, Sandra Holderman and Ann 
Barker. 
The outstanding Greek man and 
woman citations went to Glenn 
Baugh and Linda Detmer. 
Student Publications citations 
went to Wllma Asbury Marsha 
Scott Webster, Roy Watson, Fred 
Mulllns, and Joyce Harvllle. 
At •     • 
BOOK STORE 
QUEEN-PRESS CASUALS 
WITH "COME CLEAN" 
Permanent press cotton that 
never needs Ironing and with 
new "Come Clean'* finish that 
releases all common stains even 
ulevl'ones. 
Green, blue and coral  18. Shell      £. 
Smant 
COLLEGE and CAREER 
N. 2nd St. 
Ph. 623-4200 
J\ IT ODDBO^C*    0 TO 
% DP£J£SE 
"Where it's easy 
to park, and a 
pleasure to shop." 
M 
,\ 
Take home a portable feast... 
TONIGHT! 
A barrel full of tender and 
tasty Colonel Sanders' 
Recipe Kentucky Fried 
Chicken. 21 pieces of the 
most flavorful chicken you 
ever ate. 
And all you do is pick it up 
and take it home. 
The service is sudden 1 
Take it from the Colonel... "It's finger liekin' good!"» 
(Other size orders available. With or without side dishes.) M 
We fix Sunday dinner 
seven days a week 
COLONEL   RESTAURANT 
,*. HM Avtww    Did 623-41 St    Rkhmostd, Ky. 
I     1 
± A .1 ■ 
, 9 r r-r -r f - 
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Record Number Of Students Graduating 
Eastern rogress, Thurs., May 23, 1968, Page 7 
(Cottoned from Pa«e OM)      livan, Susan A. Sutton, Rojer K. Brenda   A.   Stucker,   both      of *■   Snider,  Thomas A. Souther, 
all of Louisville; Joseph M. Por- Thurman,    all    of   Richmond; Shelbyvllle; and Joyce L. Mun- ■J2S!r»oWw  r.nHiii  tLim£, 
ler, Jefferstwon; and Henrietta Brenda J.  Holt, Jerry B. Hop- sey, Betsey. S t     II   S.      .rt 
Roish, Middletown. kins, Shelby J.   Payne, Phyllis      Kenneth R. Majkut, Falrfleld, '*»>_ "»g*•   "■*■*     and 
Joyce A. Carroll, Nancey L. L.   Robinson,   David   L.     Wll- Conn., Cheryl A   Vascom, Aur- *"^*. CMto^BltcUy.    B 
Hlael,      both   of Nlcholasvllle; Hams, all of Berea; and James ora.   Ind.;  Donald  Blalr, War-      '^/A-,"''z^f'^f- 
Ja-es R. Gamblll, Thelma; Gary K. Warren, Cottonburg.                 saw.   ind.;   Pe«y   J.      Castle, Combs ,Grnwjl Davis Perrj 
A. Bassett, Joan L Carter, Char-     Aretta B. BarUett. Maysvllle; wabash,      Ind.        Phyllis     H. *•   *****   "■» f LawOO, 
la. A. Lei, James F. Smith, all Brenda    D.    CralB,   May slick. Engleman,     Indianapolis,   Ind.; £«»»•*■ n'^T VnVh'er ^eh 
-tCovington;OpalA.Mill,,^ud- Patricia V.   Baker. Harold    S. Shirley A. Hawkins, Charlestown, °^m^,X"rm   SbSr% 
tow; RuthA.Retbling,Erlanger; Burks.  Sandra   C.   H°ldreman, ind.; George E. James. Vanay. orah  G.U  W.rre^   Stanolyn cy 
L-»R. Rury.Plppa Passes; Bet- all of Harrodsburg; Roberta J.  Ind.. Jerry R. Mitchell. Clarks- p^.T^-."^"^,^^^ 
»y  L;  Trosper, Blmble;  Marion Blackwell, Ellrabeth C. Sullivan, vU1,     i^..    Jeffrey    G. Gelsti *f*%£_S?S%TvZrieVH 
i. Hacker, East Bemstadt; Leo- both of Edmonton; Roger E.Rose, u/heaton,   Md.; Alan  M.  Free- °p • .   „„„J, ' »«rnon n. 
" J. Asher,  Roark; Haskew West Liberty; Marsha Scott Web-  mtn> westwood, Mass.; Sandra      "»n    Coleratn 
Molly M. Ferguson, Edmond T. **£***J&&S. hon- N- '•« AlexJs J" Ku"na- A. Ledford, Etta M. Thacker, Logsden. Dorothy F. Moberly. C. Plgman, all of Hazard. somerville, N.J.; David C Lo- a„ ^ somerset; Robert F. Hen- 
Terry M. Radford, Cathy C. r,c»rr'e ^^.""L'.^!*£ ose. Colllngswood N.J.; Judith drlckson Brodhead; David C. Robinson, Donald H. Smith, Ken- ^l"JM°M A- L°pazauskl, Perth Amboy, R| , 'Russell Sp;lngs; JlmM 
neth  K.   spurlock. John T. Sul- GtossJp.  .^rdy; Linda D   Grtt    N.j.; Larry s. Goodemote, Glov- D;well's n   Fr.nklln; Leslie E. 
Egr,*^^ ssai -t?? *■£* rsa-TSai suss The  Eastern    Progress   re- Dorton;    Richard   G. Franklin, Snerwood   Newark Valley N Y ;-•'•-*?-'-." ' 
ceived  the highest raUng    ob- Ronald C.   Parkey, Charlene S. stephen N   swanson. Lakewood', 
talnable from the Columbia Stu- Phelps, all of Somerset; Dale E. 
ville; Michael L. Roberts,Smith- 
field, and Charles R. Sayre 
Nlcholasvllle. 
Janes Mills, Independence; 
Mark A. Austin Paducah; Carol 
L. Bock, Linda I. Newman, Jerry 
L. Wells, all of Richmond; Lewis 
Babb, Berea; Richard L. Hamp- 
ton, Crestwood; Pauline Gibson 
Bronston; James M. Dause, Rus- 
sell Springs; James J. Bogo, 
Georgetown; Charles E. Barlow, 
Shelbyvllle; Eugene A. Mores 
Bagdad; Luane R. LeGore, Cor- 
bln, and Barbara S. Shepherd 
Cincinnati, O. 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Gerald L. McLean, Columbia; 
Donnle   R.   Shelton,  Lawrence- 
burg; James G. Brackett, Phyl- 
11s S. Davis, Jeffrey D. Roper, 
William D. Stakelbeck, Auburn, 
all of Plneville; Gary L. Dol- 
wick Hebron; Clara R. Cray- 
craft, Paris; Larry G. Allen 
Bobby E. Estes Mary L. Lind- 
sey David R. Mllner and Clay 
P. Moore, all of Danville. 
Vera L. Byrley, Jackson; El- 
sanna Flsel Lebanon Junction; 
Dale W. Barth, Alexandria, Janet 
L. Clark California; Lawrence 
W. Robblns, Newport; Ronald C. 
Taylor, Silver Grove; Glenn F. 
Mason, Carrollton; ; Austin T. 
Krlng Ghent; PhllllpD. Ashcraft, 
William H. Ashley, Wiima J. 
BUS|K John B. Callaway, Robert 
A. Ecton, James A. Fluty Roy 
L. Freeman and Donna F. John - 
son, all of Winchester. 
Lester Cottlnglm Jr., Janice 
Coe Davis, both of Manchester; 
Royce B. Barnes, Irvine; John 
(Continued on Page Nine) 
ENGRAVING FREE «* you wait 
IULOVA. GRUEN. SPEIDEL. 
STERLING, ZIPPO. NORELCO 
— DIAMONDS — 
ALL LESS THAN REGULAR PRICE 
KESSLERS      • 
RICHMOND'S LEADING JEWELERS FOR U YEARS 
BF.C.I.KY DRUG NEXT DOOR 82S-1SK 
r 
Gifts For All Occasions 
GOODWIN'S 
GIFT SHOP 
Greeting Cards 
Sealing Wax and Seal 
WELL'S BARBER SHOP 
COLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS 
Featuring 
Go where your Potronaee is Appreciated. 
PHONE 623-3985 
Richmond 
One-Hour Cleaners 
featuring 
II ■I 
The MOST in Dry Cleaning 
Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY 
Two Drive-In Windows 
"3-3939 311 W. Main 
Stocktons 
Dru&s 
Main Street 
Welcome 
Eastern 
Students 
and 
Faculty 
. 
I Will H; m HZ 5SP 
623-3248 
'CALL   US 
FOR YOUR 
DRUG 
NEEDS" 
McFlarland, Sandra M. Murphy, ert D. Thurtell, Syracuse, N.Y.; Deborah E. Peters, Peggy M. Harold L Boone Gerrlt A- 
Stuhlreyer, George M. Thomp- De jager, Joyce A. Dyer, all 
son, all of Cincinnati, O.; John of Cincinnati, O.; Dennis P. 
Walter Bachman, Mllford, O.; Buemi, Cleveland, O.; David L. 
Donna E. Clausln, Belbrook.C; Lodwlck, New Boston, O.; Hiram 
Judy A. Clay, Middletown, O.; o. SUwter.Mlddleport.O.; Larry 
David L. creech, Franklin, O.; D strunk, Sidney, O.; Herbert 
Carolyn R. Flynn, Shelby, O., H Zurelch Newark, O.; Mar- 
and Clark W. Fuller, Whitehall, ^^ E-   Mitchell, Dayton, O.; 
°'. _        Denneth E. Woodworth, Oxford, 
Joyce F. Harvllle, Hamilton, p ^ Mohammad Paydarfar, 
O ;   Lois   A.   Hutchlns      West Ten'ra„, Iran. 
v *"',. ;r?arL»1f Je™ n*9' Charles R. Carpenter, Flor- Vandalla,  O.;   Phillip V. Kirby, ence;  Annette  B_   Dyke   Betne. 
Troy O.; David C. Kraslnskl, lrldge Wenden R. Hull, Win- 
Cleveland O.; Kenneth R. Law- cnester Mlrlam Hi Hall Man- 
son   New Carlisle, O.; Joyce A. chester; Richard D. Derry.Loul- 
(
C
^
enry\^anchMHU1' °A;P?t~ svllle; James H.Hutton,Stanford. 
^ \ w ei' ason',°-i J°s- Judith C. Cable, Jerry D. Free- 
VfLti ?°2£Zl   ,T^M,n ■'' m»n> Wllltom G. Jones, all   of 
«     ^oM^o'twT'.y,  Richmond;     and    Charlotte    F. 
£S.°JlS.a,?,R0^rt-■ ?ChU»' Garner. MonUcello. both of Dayton, O.; Reglna   M.     Llnda „   Rutherford, Osgood, 
Ross,   Amelia, O; Dougi^ R. Alexander   P.    Ceruwl, 
SUggs, Portsmouth 0;; Nancy Port chester, N. Y.; James G 
E. Staggs Falrfleld O ; Linda Bo d Camden) 0.; James K. 
LifEEUWfc 5^2fi!l °^; Dyke, worthlngton, O.; PatrlcU 
Thn^",Ena^11,n'B"Dt!!Vla'.0- * G»bert, UUca O. William 
v.iL p8 ™*tllleJ,£h0e?X~ R- Kle»n. CincinnaU, O.; and 
ville, Pa.; Edward P. Shanahan, Marth. A wlicock Ketterlna- Zelienople, Pa.; John E. Toth, "artna - l K. lettering, 
East Rochester, Pa.; James W.    ' 
Hall, Falmouth, Va.; Ashley M. COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS 
Sexton,   Saltvllle, Va.,   Cheryle AND TECHNOLOGY 
A. Sexton, Saltvllle, Va., Sandra BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
C. Wilt, Roanoke, Va.; and John Willard D. Marshall, Plne- 
M. Moore, TorontoOntarlo,Can- ville; John H. Queener, Four 
ada. Mile;    Richard   T.    Bannister, 
John M. Alford, David M. James B. Caywood, John H. 
Wagner, both of Mlddlesboro; Justice all of Paris; Charles 
Cheryl M. Allen, Florence;Step- R- Lyons, Ft. Thomas; Donna S. 
hanle McKlnney, Paris; Daniel Rousey. Liberty; Freddie M. 
H. Steeves, Ashland; Robert L. Tankersley, Nancy J. Zlelkle, 
Klper, Brenda J. Nicholas, both b0* °* Lexington; Douglas Jen- 
of Danville; Cathy A. Brlckler klns> Wayland; Dixie B. Seb- 
Alexandria; David W. Chase, Bel- astlan, Lancaster; Jane A. Pace, 
levue; Glen E. Racke, Highland Disney; Danny W. Smltt,' Cyn- 
Helghts; Roger C. Brumback, thlana; Gary D. Hill, Berry; and 
Prestonsvllle; Eddie W. Wing- Charles D. McQueen, Bond, 
ham, Carrollton; Ruth A. Keet- Linda K. Brown, Fern Creek, 
on, Grayson; and Carolyn K. Barbara M. Davis,Susan B. Irtsh 
Keene, Douglas Oliver, Ira David Patrick H. Kllroy Sharon A. 
Sanders, all of Winchester. Schmldth Jemes E. Simpson, all 
James L. Thomas, Victor Witt, of Louisville; Barbara A. Owens, 
both of Irvine; Gayle T. Bailey, Erlanger; Willard P. Kelly, Lon- 
Jennlfer Johnson, Paula Welsh don: Jewelene Banks. Whites- 
Wright, all of Lexington; Julius burg, Darrell Harcomb, Ulvah; 
L. Elklns, HI Hat; Jesse E. Sam- Goldle P. Carpenter, Wanda W. 
mons, Martin. Ronald H. Brown, Cosby Luden C. Long John A. 
John w. Cayton, Robert L. Oer- McCord, Dorothy C. Oglesby, all 
ther, Donald R. Van Meter, all 0f Richmond; Carol A. Abney, 
of Frankfort; George W. Noe, Berea; and Joyce Sams Fox. By- 
Paint Lick; Richard M. Taylor, bee 
Walllns; Betty P. McCauley, Cy- Joseph D. Rlley, Mt. Sterling; 
nthlana; Jerry W. Pulllam, Daniel W. Resch West Llbety; 
Berry- Janet F. Thompson. Worthville; 
Patricia J. Black, Karen i,ee David L. Butcher James D. 
brewer, Carey A. Guess, Dar- Klaber, both of Falmouth; Harel 
rell W. Robinson, all of Louis- B> Klrby clay City; Frances K. 
ville; Ruthe Boley, Thomas G. Gosser. ' Somerset; James C. 
Maher, Robert H. Neely, Bruce  Crouch) James  M. Smith, both 
of Shelbyvllle; Wllma E. Asbury 
Montlcello; and Phyllis L. Bal- 
lou, Ma row W. Cox, both of Cor- 
bln. 
James C. Canfield, Sarasota, 
Fia.: Joyce A. Long. Hyatts- 
vilie, Md.; Sandra J. Roy, Still- 
water N.J.; James W. Angel 
Falrfleld, O.; George R. Har- 
low, Lou O. PlecBonka both of 
Cincinnati, O.; Ruth ft. Henn, 
Eldorado, O.; Janice C. Jack- 
son West Union O.; and James 
H. McGowan, Pataskala, O. 
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS 
Virginia W. Gudgel   Ralph A. ' 
Knight, both of Danville; Sandra 
L.  Brent, Carrollton; Dona B. ■ 
Barkman,   Winchester;  Dona A. ] 
Barkman,     Winchester;  Gerald 
G.   Gregory,   James   R.   Mann, 
both of Lexlngtn; Clarence D. 
Harrod   n,   Frankfort; John H. 
Christian, Evarts; June E. CUy- i 
ton   Dennis  R. Rice, Lucy Ann 
Blade, all of Cynthlana; 
Albert L. Browne. Pleasure- 
HOME COOKING 
You Are Always Welcome at... 
GOLDEN RULE CAFE 
We are known for good food. 
Home of those delicious 
homemade biscuits. 
623-9969 South   First   Street 
HELD OVER! 
// 
"Utterly magnificent! 
One of the finest film 
achievements of any year! 
—Leo Mishkin, The Morning Telegraph 
"*••*! Highest rating! 
An important contribution 
,to motion pictures!" 
—Wanda Hale. NX. Daily News 
COlUUBiA PK 'U»I5 p'*w«lt ■ 
Stanley Kramer 
BMMMi 
Spencer', Sidney i Katharine 
TRACY ' POTTIER' HEPBURN 
guess who's 
coining to dinner 
TECHNICOLOR- 
Simca   -   Alpine 
Tiger   -   Minx 
Sunbeam 
Alpine        Imp 
RICHMOND MOTOR COMPANY 
"For the lest in Economy Automobiles, 
call or see Gip Parke or Lester EverseJe" 
FOR THE BIST VALUt IN j   Seamless ] 
SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS   ■ 
MOUSES, smims \ ■ ■ 
SHOP    ! 
MESH 
HOSE 
2 prs. 
BENIFRANKLIN 
111 WEST MAM ST. RCHMOW. KY. 
Photographed for the H   ^Ijitp by TOM CARTER 
DRIVE-IN! TIE ONE ON! 
TRADE YOUR OLD TIE AND RECEIVE 
$1.00 Off 
THE PRICE OF A NEW TIE 
MAY 24-29 
212 
WATER ST. 
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ROTC Sponsors Visit  Wounded Veterans At Ireland Army Hospital 
: 
W::*W*:*:*:::::-ra^^ 
' J   \ mm 1
    L_.'- ^^H 
^^LS 
United States Army Photos 
7"Aef« uwi Yi onne Honeycutt Hiking with Pi t. Barn Salanl Bobbie Brittain {left) and Geneen Decker signing Spec. 4 Kenneth Broun S cast.. . p„t Lynch working a baseball quiz with Pit. Robert Whitcowb (left) and 
Plicate Lawrence Yagel    , . And Mitt Decker (right) and Kay Gorley offering a drink to Spec. Donald Shaw . .   . And there  were  18 other EKU sponsors visiting with the Viet Nam veterans at Ireland who are 
recovering from wounds sustained in the Southeast Asia conflict. J & D ITALIAN - AMERICAN S: 
RESTAURANT 
Op** Seven Days A Week 10 A.M. Til Mideitjer 
I 
1 
Open Saturday Til 1  A.M. 
Pizzas - Dinners • Name The Sandwich 
And We Have It 
Pizza larger — Catching On Fait 
rfivflt^ C^ompiis Room  Foe  SfiMteitrs 
■YOUR FAVORITE MEETING PLACE" 
S. 2nd. Phone 623-5338 
:•:• 
:::: »*  *.  am. • —— » 
&sw:*:*:*:*:*s^^ 
At ease in Haggar 
walk shorts! 
You'll want to live in these cool Haggar 
walk shorts. They're Forever Prest to 
look crisp and stay that way washing after 
washing. Never need ironing. Get several 
pair while we have plenty of plaids in 
your size. Solids, too! t/AA 
others »4M to $700 
$6« 
LERMANS 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED <S> 
NEWS IN BRIEF: Ragan Retires From Political Science Department 
EKU Wildlife Program 
One-Act Plays Given 
Band Needs Members 
Faculty members andgraduat- of persons qualified to fill them 
In* seniors of the Department The gap Is especially wide In 
of Political Science bestowed Kentucky, Hence, Eastern's pro- 
an unusual honor upon Profes- gram Is a valuable one, prepar- 
sor Allen Ragan on Monday, May lng young men and women to 
5. meet a great need In our so- 
Professor Ragan, who Is retir- clety." 
lng from Eastern's faculty at the Besides Miss Moberly, other scope of the recenUy Installed 
end of the current academic Eastern seniors assigned to so- wildlife program at Eastern Ken- 
year, was made the unamlnous ciai work Jobs are: AlexBroder- tucky University, three blo- 
cholce of the Department for a \tjtf Mt. Holly, N. J., working loglsts, Drs. Branley A. Bran- 
nominee as president of the \n probation and parole, Lexln- son Donald L. Batch and Ward 
United States. Waving signs gton; Mary L. Maggardj Louis- Ruderscorff, have been Informed 
reading -Ragan not Reagan and vme> public welfare, Irvine; by a U.S. Forest Servicespokes- 
We*ll go far with A.E.R., the ad Pamela Collins, Prestonsburg, man that their proposal to study 
hoc group heard Ragan nominated pUDiic welfare training center the effect of strip mining on the by  Dean Frederic Ogden of the Lexington. ' flora and fauna In the Leather- 
College of Arts and Sciences with Lucy Stivers, Jackson, pub- wood Creek and Bear Branch wa- 
secondlng speeches by Profes- nc welfare, Winchester:' Mollv tersheds, Breathitt County Ken- 
sors Gurganus, Gunn, Kim and Ferguson, Richmond, comm-jtucky has been officially 
Moomaw. unity  services, Lexington;   and 'sanctioned . 
Professor Ragan, In somewhat ,~<WN..»„ k-,.i..i.„ --.... . 
surprise, nevertheless agreed to %£££   ml ?* eh»m'Pa- 
be drafted for the nomination and Kentu<*y vllla«e. Lexington, 
promised    to    campaign   with 
everyone he saw.  About 50 dele- 
gates   attended   the mock con-     It's   halftlme   1968   and   the 
vention. Marching  Band  takes the field. 
CVII      •    ui J. Is that Eastern's band? ? With 
EKU Social Workers Its membership now 160 strong, 
Seven would-be social   work- " looks *nd sounds ,ar superior 
ers from Eastern, under the su- g anything seen or heard In the 
pervlsion of professionals,   are nlstory of Eastern. The march- 
working one day a week In age- ng, band wltn lts dynamic sound, 
ncles  in and around Richmond. £°lor_and1 Pwcislon, guarantees 
Professors Dewey Annakln and    'i ^i"'^^ n\ 
m M..h -,« I.IM» IT*    ~#- freshing relief from the    past 
"dull routine halftlme shows." 
The new herald trumpets, ad- 
orned with the maroon and white 
More courses are being de- SS^SS *" "a8h i^ mUslcal I™»H    »«m» »,i»h  »K„ .*,i.„ dimensions   never   before seen 
or heard on Eastern's gridiron. 
The overwhelming and glorious 
students already majoring in so- P°wer Produced by the tuba rank 
clal work and the many more "l0 strong— is equalled by the 
expected In Fall, 1968. Majors beauty and gracefulness exhibit- 
In sociology, of which there are ■ Dv tne exquisite ten new ma- 
150 at Eastern, are also eligible °™ttesL wh0 have been select- g^ KrisU Mullgan is the story 
for such courses, preparing them J*. n0' ^'" *?Jr m*rchlng 0f two long-lost brothers who fin- 
1
   Sff^SSSLmJSS «ly discover each other living in 
the same apartment.    The cast 
Ben Stark are talking with of- 
ficials at Eastern State Hos- 
pital about possible field place- 
ment of students there. 
veloped, some with the advice 
of the State Department of Ed- 
ucation, for the more  than  75 
approved In the next few weeks 
under the State's Guaranteed Stu- 
dent Loan program, there Is no 
need for worry. 
This was advice to loan ap- 
plicants     today    from BlUy F. 
Hunt, executive secretary of tne 
loan  program,   who   noted  the 
An evening of one-act plays fund Is nearly gone for this fls- 
was presented to the public this cal year. 
week in the Little Theatre. The Hunt said, however, $110,000 In 
plays were directed by Eastern's new State money, $10,000 more 
drama students. than was available for this fiscal 
The play. Impromptu by Tad year, will become available July 
Mosel, was directed by Mary l. This alone will guarantee 
Parke, and presented the story Of nearly $1 million In loans, Hunt 
four unsuccessful actors. The said, In addition to a yet un- 
cast in the play consisted of determined amount of Federal 
Carol Watson Bob Rlggs Judy money to be made available. 
Alley, and Mike Hack. . 
A Marriage Proposal, writ- »ndal Attends NDFA Institute 
ten by Anton Tchekoff, was dl- Robert Randall, Instructor of 
rected by Sue Spurlock. This history, will attend two NDEAin- 
play was about a girl who ac- stltutes this summer at separate 
cepts an unspoken proposal in universities, 
the midst of an argument with From June 3 to June 21, Ran- 
her fiance. The cast included dau ^u attend ,„, instate 
Steve Stanley, Frances Harris, m "Multi-Media Utilisation In 
and Dennis Green. College Instruction" at the State 
J.   B.   Priestley's paly.  Box University of New York, Geneseo. 
and   Cox   directed      by   Kristl     A second institute at the Unl- 
MHiigan is   the   story   of two verslty of Chicago follows in Hla- 
long   - lost brothers   who fin- torlography and method of teach- 
ing the subject. 
Included 
Azzollno. 
Rosalyn   Rozen,   Alan 
and Mike Laycock. 
Student Missionary 
for careers In social work. 
The flurry of activity in social ,or   tnelr   outstanding    beauty, 
work began in September with enhanced by their new sequlned 
the   advent   of   Professor  Ben uniforms. 
Stark, and moved Into a higher    Another addition to new march- 
gear with the Inauguration of a ln? band is tne »PPearance of the 
major  In  social work Just last colorful flags bearing the names 
February at the beginning of the °" ovc- schools. 
Spring semester. Dr. Dewey An-      In   order   t0  br,n8   this or- 
nakln   is   department chairman sanitation to Its maximum   ef- 
and Professor Peggy Webb is the 'ectlveness, It    becomes   nec- 
thlrd faculty member. essary   to   seek campus-  wide 
"There Is a great gap," says support. Although we have a 
Dr. Frederic Ogden, Dean of the *reat number of musicians ten- 
College of Arts and Sciences at »tlvely signed for the marching J*m»lc»- 
Eastern, "between the positions Dand next ye»r, we take this op-      She will be assigned to a team 
available in the expanding field Portunlty to encourage you past of four to work with Jamaican 
of social work, and the number n>gn school  musicians to   give young people In Baptist churches. 
Miss Mary Jo Thornton, a 
Junior political science major 
at Eastern Kentucky University, 
Is one of 17 students chosen to 
represent the Kentucky Baptist 
Student Union as 1968 summer 
missionaries. She will serve In 
SUMMER JOBS 
FOR STUDENTS 
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED 
FOR SUMMER JOBS 
WITH MAJOR NATIONAL CORPORATION 
STUDENTS 18 YEARS OF AGE AND OVER WANTED 
TO LEARN MARKETING, SALES PROMOTION, AND BRAND 
IDENTIFICATION TECHNIQUES DURING THE SUMMER. 
HIGH LEVEL EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
COURSES GIVEN TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. 
SALARY $115 PER WEEK FOR THE FIRST THREE WEEKS. 
$140 PER WEEK AND BONUSES STARTING FOURTH WEEK. 
Scholarship 
Will out of fifteen 
$1,000 
Scholorihipi 
High 
•»$1J00 Ear* at leoit 
for the HMNf.'j 
Man, itudents MM 
$3,000 and Met 
T 
Travel 
Work eaywtori i« 
MM U.S. or Canada. 
QiMlified    Jtydtutt 
may  work 
Overseas 
Vacation in 
Acapulco 
W» ■■ oll-eiptnie 
paid holiday in 
Acapulco tor  a* 
tntite week 
BEST POSITIONS GOING FAST; CALL TODAY FOR 
APPOINTMENT — 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Cincinnati  621-4924 
Middlerown  424-3132 
Lexington 255-7688 
Columbus 224-8862 
Louisville  584-7179 
Indianapolis  ME5-9017 
Cleveland 621-4563 
Jirran In "Illinois lives" 
Raymond J. Jirran, assistant 
professor of social science, will 
appear in "Illinois Lives" when 
the volume appears next. 
Jirran, a native of Cleveland, 
Ohio, holds the AB from Epiphany 
Apostolic Junior College, and the 
BS in Education and the MA from 
Kent State University. 
He has been on the Eastern 
faculty since 1987. "Illinois 
Lives" Is a statewide "who's 
who" type of record. 
Wood Technology Workshop 
Twenty-five college and uni- 
versity Instructors of industrial 
arts have been selected to attend 
a summer workshop In Wood 
Technology sponsored on the 
Eastern campus through the Na- 
tional Defense Education Act. 
Participants will come from 
22 continental states and Hawaii. 
Earth Science Institute 
Eastern has been awarded Its 
second year-long Institute In 
Earth Science by the National 
Science Foundation. Conducted 
by the department of Geography 
and Geology, the Institute will be 
directed for the second year by 
Professor   Robert M.  Lathrop. 
The current Institute, with 
nearly 30 secondary school 
science teachers attending, .will 
wind up on May 25. The new 
Institute will run from September 
21, 1968 through May 24, 1969. 
Geology Held Trip 
The copper mines at Ducktown, 
Tennessee, were one of the many 
highlights of the annual geology 
RICHMOND 
DRIVE IN  THEATRE 
* Mi lee South on U.S. 25 
Berea Rood—Ph. 023-1718 
ENDS TONITE 
"WIU PENNY" 
"THE SEA PIRATE- 
SATURDAY 
TWO IN COLOR 
"THE SILENCERS" 
"THE TEXICAN" 
SUNDAY-MONDAY- 
TUESDAY 
"CLAMBAKE" 
C0MIN6 
"MINISKIRT MOB" 
serious consideration to Joining During the past three years fleW tr*P Ma>r 3, 4 *nd 5. Al- "Tbe Kentucky Committee for 
our ranks to help us help make Mlss Thornton has served as though three states were covered Recreation and Fitness for the 
this, Eastern's band, the best an officer in Eastern's Baptist during the trip, most of the three Mentally Retarded was the co- 
in the O.V.C. student   Union.   She   Is   also  a ^VS   were  sPent ln Twnw.,..    sponsor   of  the   event 
member of the Baptist Student Tne rocks observed on the trip 
Union   Choir, the Ann Hassel- were, for the most part, unfamll- 
As a-part of broadening the tine Young Women's Auxiliary, l»r to the Kentucky scene, espec- 
the Student Interfalth Council, UOf those found in the Smoky 
PI Tau Chi, and the Student Mountains and around Ducktown. 
council. Recreation and Fitness 
Recreation and Fitness Pro- 
Loans Still Available grams for the Mentally Retard- 
ed" was the topic of a day- long 
If Kentucky college students workshop last Saturday on camp- 
have difficulty ln getting loans .us^ 
Men's 
SANDALS 
by Robley 
$8.99 
sizes 6 to 12 
JAN'S 
SHOES 
^IMICK 
LAWSON 
(CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
Big Hill Ave. 
/ 
: THANKS : 
• for your patronage • 
• • 
•We're looking forward* 
• to seeing you • 
• next year 
ANDY'S 
110 SOUTH SECOND 
Palace 
DIAL 623-5400 
•r 
>«l 
1- 
mM -t^      -       r-. 
I   T-T- •+-*~--+-r-r-+ V 
yv 
/ 
Record Number Of Students Graduating 
<££ 
Lmed from F*f*Sevca)   London- Jo* B Stee-   Robert K. Beatty, Lima, O.; Wll-  (■,.«., both of Bellevue; LauraE.^Davld L. Campbell, Ruphenla S.   ,._k^n   n . n.rh„r. ,   Frl.K„ 
laraon, David E.Barkmaa,  « 'TJSL Judith'M. Eiswlck    "*n>     A.  Chaney,     William J. Herald,  California;  Cheryl 
R. Caulklns,   Walter E.   '. • _  .    .   QiS.   Frelnd.  Greg  R. Koppenhoefer. » 
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to^tixT mSrSS*  '«*io». O.; Barbara L. Frist*; 
_J,  Frederick tf.  Irtt^ Oran    *nc*   ^    ™"»        ' Prl8Cliu  John  W.  Marshall,  all  of Cln- Rodger., Carrollton; WUma   J. Rowdy;   Taylor  UHU,  Busy.       R^m,, 0.; Mark A. Rippa, 
L„lleF.rlanJr   Jamas * Mln- ^KJC  Urr.Tft.   Millar.   clnnaU,  G.;  David's. Dennlson, Hacker.  Big Creek; Ronnie   G. Y^^SSSSSSSSi «»•*«*.   °'   M»ur«»n  M   Gul1- 
m, Nancy  B.  Tarhuaa   all  or LuthtrBL^PwwU  cart P. Totlaf Oxford,  O.; Bruce G   Eatlnger, Wllburn,   Slbert; and Dimple  R. J. ™Jj_°g2gJr W», Wadsworth, O.; Norms G. 
La*afton;DemplU.&>bIe,Stan-                    Williams  all of Rich-   FalrbornO.; DonaldJ.Erlsman, Sell, Seminary.                               SS«  L   C   Phvlllr Wll- Hall,     Thomas     J.    Herdtner, 
stta; and Jess* W. Rows, Pre- ^^yjoyc, A. Leonard, Har-   Pamela S. Loescli. both o Sharon  L. R. Edwards. Vlcfcl 
■'•"'a'- . .   „ .       rods bun:   and Charles E. OVer- 
"*™_  S.  Burrls,  Brenda A.     ]o^ D. sammou, GNr|< 
~Haxard;BenPat- 
O, 
Anne U Helsler, Leola, Pa.; 
Paul F. Narduccl, Bethlehem, 
jnd Pa.; Charles E. Swlsher, Wayne- 
sboro, Pa.; Randall L. Carter, 
Ft. Worth, Tex., and David S. 
Price, Roanoke, Va. 
LANTER MOTOR CO. 
218 WEST IRVINE STRICT 
Just Around the Comer from the Court House 
Specialists in Motor Tune-Up. 
rison,    Port   Royal; Sandra M. 
Howse, Eminence " 
slay,, Saodgap 
non.  Kenneth 
CSaTyl D. Fain, Juay Ann Kauy, g^ c. Slager, Ben^ 111.;  P*^ D- *•"?. ?«~S WU:  Donna G. O. Volpe, Juelth Hart  H. Hanen, Rebecca S.   King, all 
HatfcG.O-Connan allofNichol^ Srm  L.   Roardt  Osgood; Ind;  "»m   D.   Noel    Lancaster  and £°™ tester,   and  of New Albany   Ind.; Sandra It 
asrllle;   James   A.   Meier  and j^aUd R. Rogowskl, Mlnneapol-  Thomas  W. Nelson, Campbells-  Frances   D.   cash, Dry  Ridge.  Jones, Jennifer S. Lacey, both of 
Michael C. Souther, both of Cov- ,,   uioa.- and Patrick N. Jaco-  burg.  »*-1 
*f£m E. Haywood, Pine Top; vino, PUnvlev,, N«w York 
Tarry  L. Mynk, Corbln; Jamas     ****«*•   ' 
-, Barbourvllle; Mar- Carey    both 
mmm^m 
KKLY'S 
Horist 
& Greenhouse 
Also Transmission and 
General Repair. 
"The Smofl Shop with the Big ReoutatW 
Did 623-4434 
r 
.    „   _, .___, _-   _.  Robert B   Dean, DOtn or fieas-   ■■"•■■■ ■» 71 —~ 
Long,      Harrodsburg;     Connie 1U     Brenda c. Moore, New  t'-eW,  N.J., and  Arnold C. Ny- 
Rowe,   Feds   Creek;   Larry   J.  CasUe. norls E  Nelson  Camp-  ulassy, Saddle Brook, N.J. 
Withers      Somerset;   John   E.  J^*       Carolyn ParK's> Mar-      Linda G. DeAngells, Wallklll, 
Young. ShelbyvUle; olyn Parks, PatrlcU Ellis, all of  N.Y.;   Rita   J.   MacDowall,  El- 
Wllllam  P. Clements, Waverly; Smithfleld., Charle5 A. Jackson,  mlra,  N.Y.;  Bruce  T. Nielsen, 
Charles Adklns and Duane   M. tnd James L   ThomM   both   of  Mlllbrook,   N.Y.;   Roberta     M. 
XnnvllU Slbrava,   Newbuegh,   N.Y., Dee 
Diana' K. Adklns. Betty A. Bax-  *•   Whltaker,   Winston-  Salem, 
» s 
BURGERMATIC 
ON  EASTERN  IY-PASS 
Hamburgers 15c 
French Fries 15c 
Chuck Wagon, 
Creamv Milkshakes 
c
"'"    L.   M    Pfaadt, Carl W. Ph....,     ,   - •   _.    .     „.- ZePP. Donna   M.   Relsser,  Betty     A. °-; Frances L   Carboy   Lucille 
Indiana. Pa. RoS8, jacaiyn c. Schoch, Angela Cole'   J"ncy C   Garrett, Con- 
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS Smith, Rebecca L. Spurr, Sandra st*nce M- Hlland, Karen S. Law- 
Tnlla M. Bell, Ft. Thomas; E. TIL'ord, Beverly J.D. Tllmes, 80n' "**"**" Schwettman,San- 
Allan D. Baber, Winchester; Sharon E. Thomas, Larry H. dr' L- Striker, Neva Rogers, 
Martha L. Thomas, Irvine; Louis Williams, Sherry L. Wilson and S"6 Heeb Wuu*m8i *•' °» Cln- 
S. HaU. Robert B. Pugh, Patrick Judith A. Wright, all of Louis- clnn*u» °-> Nancv J- Chasey, 
H. Smith, all of Lexlngton:Peggy vllle. Bryan, O., and Nona L. chuhay, 
J. Lamb, Paint Lick; Wesley M.     clara  M    Blackburn,   Valley MgJEft0 
y
.f ■ 
MADCO MOTORS 
BIO BBX AVE, PHONE 
65 Mustang GT Automatic Convertible 
65 Pontiac Catofioa Convertible 
64 Pontiac ionneviUe Convertible 
63 Ford Gaknie Vonverrible 
For a Good Deal See 
Ed McDonald or Roy Gadd 
niunff 
B   CIDBT   nilAI ITV     ™ kYS PIR8  QUALI Y 
KENNY'S DRIVE IN 
Zanone, Lancaster; Sharla G. stoUon. Carol A. Coaplen, Flsh- 
Slmpson. Greenup: Marlene Y. ervlUe. sherry A. Walters, Mld- Boothe, Vine Grove; and Deanna^^.    phy»Ui   ,    AU,rldge, 
Carpenter, Annvllle. Sharon G. Fain, both of Nlcholaa- 
Charllne C. Butler,  Nicholas- vllle   pameia A. Moberly, Wll- 
vllle;  Judy A. Shank, Erlanger, more.  oille  P.  Gresham, Low- 
Susan S. Hayes, Jenkins; Karen mBnsviv9;   Pheda   Rica,    East 
M. Davis, Sarah G. Stewart, both Polnt.     Robert   B.   VanHooae, 
of Richmond;  Judy  L. Lawson, paintSvllle; William G.  Adama, 
Anna S.  Leonard, both of Har- Candis  L. Cook, June L. Gray, 
rodsburg; Sandra A. Hippie, Ml- Roaaxa E.  Tanner, all of   Er- 
amlsburg,  O.;   and Pamela    M. ianger; John M. Keller, Anna L. 
Wolfe, Loveland. McFarland,   both of  Covlngton; 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION Etlene Mills and Judith  R. Spe- 
nt PHCI OR nF !5riENCE «•!» ooth of Independence. BACHELOR OF SClENCfc. » ^^        JoQig   London; D-a. 
Vernell Y. Stivers, Columbia; ^ y spuri^k Greenmount; 
Cecil Christie, Jr., Glasgow; RQnnle L Brandenburg, Beatty- 
Glenna G. S. Cundlff, Owlngs- „u BM c Lewl8 Wooton. 
vllle; Ara L. Lockard; William Sandra g Morgvli Rose Ni Pace, 
B. Stevens, both of HllMM) ^^ of Hyden. Barbara Back 
Lois F. Muff and Judy R. Smltt, ^ Hremlihi EUte R. Culp, 
both of Florence, Brenda   Rob-  v]y.     M E    BankSi  Sec0. 
bins, Union; Patsy 8. Wagoner, Jameg H FleW HaU,e. Ir#ne 
Paris; Art B. Arnold, Bendlx ,son sk^u Mtttle L- m\*- 
W. Budelmann   Peggy M. Rank- Blackey;  Bruce O.  ohn- 
in,  Danvm-  Kathryn R     Goff, 8on   R «    pnU   botn   „, 
Corlne Stacy, Lou se A Terry, stanford and Pat8y L. w. Mc- 
Mary L. Turner, all of Jackson; Lar K, H«mMa 
Oma Lee Gross, Guerrant; Janet Dehorah A_ Moberl/, Judith 
M. B. Hounshell.Noctor; Jewell Congieton Mary L, Cornett, 
H. Sewell, Quicksand; WOWT. ^ s Fleenor Thomas J. 
Turner,  Talbert, and Nettle H. ft    Roy w   Klngj Cath. 
Turner, Houston. ^r,ne  L   Marln0   Florence   J. 
Reed  A. Lee, Shepherdsvllle; Mk DeOM f   MUU  Martna 
Mary L. Adklnson Hazel G. MoQ 3 HOTT\B, Marl- 
Turner Daisy Leigh Turner, all , R p'lddy j^mile Rlchard- 
of Newport; JoanE. Berkemeyer, ' RonaU D Spurlocki wilUain 
Southgate; Barbara A. Blevlns, D Swanson ^^ p vanBever, 
Sandra    K.    Bryan,   Linda   L p   WlrJ a|rf 3atmmy9 G 
Lyons, all of Ft. Thomas; Jean wmiamson> au of Richmond. 
Eva S. Murphy, Union City; 
Patty S. Ray, Janet C. Tate, 
Judith E. Williams, all of 
Berea; Betty J. Wllloughby, Col- 
lege Hill; Nellie M. Montgomery. 
Willie B. Montgomery, both of 
Hafley Lee Ellis, Donna J. Hou- 
rlgan, all of Gravel Switch; Gary 
S. Tatum, Lebanon; Jane E. 
Danehe, Nlcho'as Ladenburger, 
Sharon C. Moore, all of Mays- 
vllle; Alia Bowling, William H. 
Miller, both of Harrodsburg, and 
Sandra J. B. McKenzie, West 
Liberty. 
Nlla J. Armstrong, Bloomfleld; 
Charles G. Brown, Benjamin E. 
Spaldlog, both of Bardstown; 
Mark G. Spaldlng, Cox Creek; 
Connie L. Padgett, Carlisle; Earl 
L. Gabbard, Rlcetown; Arnold S. 
Wilson, Boonevllle; Janet S. 
Weav«>r, Charles L. Wilson, both 
of   Falmoita;  Judy  L.   Bowles, 
J..r...-.-.-.'±l 
Yondal R. Combs,   Ketterlng, 
O.;  Linda S. Detmer,   Middle- 
•When Yea Say It 
Wit* Flowers, Say 
It With KeUaya 
Col Us For Prompt 
Free Delivery: 
623-4tfl 
The Only Store In 
■sssasei with 
BEBBOOA RUTH CANDY 
Green's Barber Shop 
CORNER OP SECOND and MAIN 
See and try our new 
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something new 
in Hair Cutting 
No Itching      No Scratching 
SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS 
INCLUDING RAZOR CUTS, 
AND HAIR STYLING 
Thank You For Your Patronage 
Bucket Seat Styling 
With Super-Aire 
Ventilated Cushions 
$598 
Colors available 
black, blue, beigi 
red! 2N6186-88 
Special 
W.A. 
Price! 
• Back and front straps 
hold cushions! 
• Comfortable polyfoam 
vinyl-covered cushion! 
• Dyna-Klex suspension 
allows cooling air to 
circulate all the time! 
e Removes, installs easy 
WESTERNAUTO 
Your Purchase FREE 
If We Do Not 
Thank You 
m 
—Open All Year— 
^ Hamburgers—Coneys—Milk Shakes 
§f BIG HILL AVE. RICHMOND 
I: 
»r-iron walk shorts I 
4.98 
HM story ii colorl Wild, way out 
oxford solids and cotton checki and 
■laidsl All in wrinkle reiistant poly- 
estor/ceeton blends . . . Penn-Presl* 
M »Key tmvt need ironing. All with 
Sal  Mesas   §e   most  stains  dis- 
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
MAIN STREET     •••   WATER STRUT 
E. K. U. 
STUDENTS 
ON COMPLETING ANOTHE 
TERM. TO YOU WHO ARE GRAI 
UATING. WE AT WALLACE'S 
SAY GOOD-BYE AND WISH YOU 
THE BEST OF LUCK IN YOUR FU- 
TURE ENDEAVORS. TO YOU WHO 
WILL BE BACK FOR SUMMER AND 
FALL SEMESTERS WALLACE'S 
PLEDGE BETTER SERVICES. MORE 
MERCHANDISE. AND MORE CASH 
SAVINGS THAN EVER BEFORE. 
TOP CASH PAID FOR 
USED TEXT BOOKS 
BOOK STORE 
baaaaBaaaaaaBaBBi sksssssa 
**|?V 
Pag« 10, i, ?hvr»., May 23, 1968 
WILL BE CONTINUED YEAR 
t.K.U. 
CAMPUS 
BOOK STORE 
CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
Announces the New 
CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
RECORD CLUB 
All you do is enroll in our record club and each time 
you make a purchase we punch your card.   After o 
records are purchased you will receive any record in 
our store absolutely FREE!    NO increase in price. 
Still everyday low prices. 
SAME LOW PRICES 
JUST AN EXTRA 
RECORD FREE FOR YOU 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
12   3   4   5   6   7   8 
CAMPUS 
BOOKSTORE 
RECORD CLUB 
*r—rt This Card Each Tlm« 
A Purcha»« Is Mad*. 
Another First for 
CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
HAVEN'T YA HEARD... 
I 
1 
FOR YOUR BOOKS 
KEEP YOUR USED BOOKS HERE AT HOME 
W r 
* \ 
THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 
AND 
COME SEE US NEXT YEAR 
■'•;■■• 
i:„„' i 
*■*   '   "   '-•• ^'  * '  '  '  '-'- 
'••'■•■'■ ~— 
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l&tflimt pragrraa 
i^t/i Su^ifUemetU 
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A memorable moment 
In "Johnny Moonbeam and 
the Stiver Arrow' was 
Larry Pergram's perform- 
ance as the "ole prospect- 
or." 
The recent production 
of J. B Priestley's "A» 
Inspector Calls" was one 
i>f the best of the season. 
The cast from left to 
rlrht: Bill Thomas, Bob 
Carver, Helen Genus. Rudd 
Parsons and Karen Flet- 
cher. 
An excerpt from "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream," one of Pearl Bu- 
chanan's Shakespearian favorites, 
was presesnted with two others in 
her honor. Actors are from left to 
right: Fonda McAllster, Larry 
Pergram. Mike Laycock and Su- 
hanne Ankram. 
ft*: 
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"The art of the speaker 
consists in compressing all his aims into slogans" Jacques Eiiui 
"My Favorite Things," "A Man 
For All Seasons," "Johnny Moon- 
beam," "An Inspector Calls," all of 
these have been presented by the 
Little Theater group and Department 
of Speech and Drama. Have you 
seen them, or any production the 
group has put on in the last year? 
When anyone refers to the " tittle 
Theater," they usually don't think of 
the meaning of the words. The Pearl 
Buchanan Little Theater is located 
in the Kecne Johnson Student Union 
Building. 
The seating capacity is 150, which 
is far from being able to accommo- 
date the student body of Eastern. The 
seating capacity is entirely adequate 
tliough, when compared to the back- 
stage space. Actors stand on top of 
one another waiting to go on stage, 
make-up people are constantly yelling 
to get out of their way before total 
disaster befalls someone and finding 
a dressing room is a losing battle. 
Don't become too sympathetic yet. 
The administration has not forgotten 
our talented friends, not by a long 
shot. Currently in the planning stages 
is a new multi-department Fine Arts 
Complex. This new complex will 
house the Department of Art, Depart- 
ment of  Music,  and  the  suffering 
■.   . . 
young actors mentioned ajgve. The 
building is being designed A accom- 
odate the class, office and perform- 
ance needs for the three areas. 
The complex will attach to Foster 
Music Building and face on Crabbe 
Street. At the present, planning is 
going rather slow and tedious for 
the three departments involved. Each 
department has a representative on 
the Committee involved in planning 
the complex. Representing the Art 
Department is Mr. Daniel Shindel- 
bower; the Drama Department is 
represented by Mr. Harry F. Thomp- 
son, and Dr. Andrew J. Broekema is 
the working member for the Music 
Department. 
The plans presently are in the 
"white print" stages. These are the 
working prints by which the commit- 
tee formulates ideas and methods for 
meeting their needs and demands in 
the new building before the blue, 
prints are begun. All the departments 
involved are also trying to look ahead 
to university and departmental stu- 
dent increase for the future. By realis- 
tic planning ahead the building will 
be even better able to meet the com- 
munity's need in the years ahead. 
For the Drama Department and the 
Little Theater this new complex will 
provide them with one of the most 
unique performance centers ever 
found on a university campus. The 
new theater is basically an updated 
innovation of a design by Paul Barker 
done in Texas in the 1940's. By hav- 
ing a former set of successful stand- 
ards to follow, Mr. Thompson is now 
refining and making improvements 
over the design to meet the increasing 
needs of the performing arts. 
The Theater will have a peripheral 
stage, one'that wraps around the 
audience. The interior of the audi- 
torium will be in an octagonal shape 
supporting six workable stages. With 
a seating capacity of approximately 
400, the audience will be equipped 
with swivel seats. The seats will also 
be portable; this will enable the de- 
partment to present a play in the 
seating "well" with the chairs moved 
to one of the stage areas. 
Mr. Thompson described the the- 
ater as a university showcase for the 
arts. "This concept will present the 
best possible face to the public of our 
performing arts," Thompson went 
on further to say. 
With this arrangement of stages 
and seating, a series of one act plays 
could be presented, with each play 
on a different satge. The viewer 
would then only have to turn his 
chair to face the next play on stage. 
Also, the different stages could be 
used in a single play. Thompson gave 
the following as an example; an 
argument of two men across a river 
with two of the stages opposite each 
other being the banks and the audi- 
ence the river. A battle scene could 
employ the use of all the stages and 
surround the audience. 
The new theater will not be the 
only addition for the Drama Depart- 
ment. In addition to this will be fac- 
ulty offices; classroom space; a work- 
shop area for making scenery and 
costumes; storage space for costumes, 
properties, and scenery; dressing 
rooms and a "green" room. 
The green room is a room located 
directly off stage. Actors can wait 
there to go on stage since they can 
.lcarly hear their cues. 
The theater lobby will open onto 
the rest of the complex. Plans now 
are tentatively set for the lobby to 
lead off to the art galleries. Mr. 
Thompson noted, that, "This way the 
audience will be exposed to a live 
art program coordinating the other 
fine arts." 
Although we presently at Eastern 
may not be here to see the comple- 
tion of this new facility, it still will 
become one of the focal points on 
the campus. 
v. / 
. . . ,. 
J 
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Drum and Sandal, Eastern's mod- 
ern dance organization, produces a 
fine art that links the body with 
music. It produces creative modern 
dance step and body movements 
set to music. 
Mrs. Virginia N. Jinks, assistant 
professor of Health and Education 
and sponsor of Drum and Sandal, 
said that the purpose of modern 
dance is to try to create original 
movements to express ideas, thoughts, 
or emotions. 
She said that the organizational 
officers meet to decide on ideas and 
ask for ideas from each of the mem- 
bers. She added that usually the music 
is heard first and then each member 
choreographs a dance to fit the song 
they choose to use. The records of 
Rod McKuen, "The Sea" or "The 
Storm" have been frequently used. 
Glenn Yarborough records also pro- 
duced some of the ideas. 
Props are used to help convey the 
ideas to the audience. Sometimes only 
hands and fingers were seen from be- 
hind boxes. Other times stretch elas- 
tic has been used to give a complete- 
ly different effect. But mainly the 
dances themselves express the   cre- 
ative ideas, thoughts, or emotions 
to the audience. She said thae modem 
dancing is different from any other 
form of fine art. Modern dances per- 
formed by the Drum and Sandal 
troupe create a variety of moods that 
cannot be created by paintings, musict 
or even ballet. 
Most of the Drum and Sandal 
members have had dance experience 
prior to joining the organization. 
This helps them to be more creative 
by taking isolated steps from ballet, 
tap, and jazz dances and creating 
them into something as completely 
different as the modern dances. 
Mrs. Jinks said that she thought 
the last show they presented, "Stop 
the World—I Want to Find Luv," 
was the most creative show they had 
done this year. One of the members, 
Diane Fischer, agreed. The theme 
of the show was centered around 
spring. 
During the year, the Drum and 
Sandal has presented a variety of 
shows. Included in these were: Freshf 
men Assemblies, Freshmen Orienta- 
tion We*k, the Christmas Show, half- 
time performances during basketball 
games, and Senior Day. 
Karen Fletcher, left, 
.lid Phyllis Miles, right, 
dance during the flirtation 
«cene of "Stop the World 
—I Want to rind Lav," 
is Carol Braasfleld and 
Pain    gchoo    enter    the 
maa. 
•>•> Thirty spokes are made one .. . 
Laotze 
Gene Gilbert rapports Sharon Onager during the 
flirtation scene of "Stop the World—I Want to 
Find Uiv." Batch Hayes, Kathy Thomas sad 
Teresia Hall also are seen In tfeh) last Dram sad 
Sandal production for the year. 
The smoke and modern art background adds to the effect of the Yale Log 
scene as Chris Brewer, front left, Rathe Yacabobe, lower right, Debbie Hughes, 
and Kathy Thomas creatively iatrpret the Yale Log scene daring the presentation 
af "A Christmas Carol" by Charles Dickens. 
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Richard S. 8chernhel'a art classes have 
imple  opportunity  to sketch from   Ufa. 
This work is  being executed in one of 
his drawing classes. 
Advanced oil painting student Larry 
Wofford, junior art major from Danville, 
works on a multiple canvas religions 
palntlna;. This work Is a pleasing com- 
bination of early Byzantine and contem- 
porary op art. 
This artistic photograph (right) by 
Rob Kumler features the ceramic art 
of Sandy Weber (fnregronna bottle), 
John Grace., (left bottle), and Douglas 
Johnson (right bottle). Ceramics Is the 
specialty of Associate rrsfo—r of Art, 
Uwlght Dean Gatwood. 
What is art? Funk and Wagnall's 
Standard College Dictionary offers 
anc definition as, "Forms of human 
activity whose chief character is de- 
termined by such arrangement, as lit- 
erature or music, and especially paint- 
ing, sculpture, drawing, etc." 
A poll of several students revealed 
a much more liberal and varied view 
of the word. Nearly all framed a 
more contemporary scope to include 
the artist. Perception, sensitivity, 
aesthetics, awareness, creativity, tex- 
ture—all words used by students in 
their definitions. 
If a word association game were 
played, the word most often associ- 
ated would be painting followed by 
creativity. But to the art student it 
is much more. Art becomes an entire 
world, a world full of textures, colors 
and dimensions. 
That world is also filled with long 
hard hours spent in "creativity." A 
world of ruining clothes with oil 
paint, littering dorm rooms with plas- 
ter, smelling like linseed oil, and 
being on top of the world when it 
finally feels right. 
Art. Self-expression. Every day the 
world grows larger making the indi- 
vidual smaller. In the hustle and 
bustle of life think how pleasing it 
is to view a beautiful piece of sculp- 
ture in the quite setting of an art 
gallery. Life is real, often callous and 
stark. Art in any form is like a warm 
breeze in the dead of winter; a means 
of escaping the hard bumps of life 
even if for a few moments. 
Art softens the rough edges for us, 
and also reminds us that there are 
some things incapable of being auto- 
mated. Just stop for a moment and 
think of what a dull cold world this 
would be without art. 
Q> 
. ,. ^™ *; GlmvMt' ■e"Jor «t «nnJor from Lexington, painted this 
»ty lied nude. Gravltt completed several paintings In STseml^p 
style that takes  advantage of solid contrasting colors. 
• 
A surrealistic quality U skillfully M««W by 
Betty Brown, sophomore art major from Cox's 
Creek, In this combination oil painting: and cottage. 
The Intensity of the ftrfe gnu la the palatine 
Identically reflect* the mood and gaze of the girl 
la  the  attached  clipping   to  the  left   of   the  eyes. 
U And the end and 
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Nearly all students have a class 
in the Cammack Building sometime 
before they graduate. The class 
doesn't have to be an art course; ti 
could be a language, humanities or 
philosophy course. Yet, how often 
do you see a crowd, or even a small 
group in the art gallery on the first 
floor? 
Granted the gallery isn't huge, 
and doesn't have an elaborate sign 
outside the door. Neither does the de- 
partment spend a large amount of 
money for advertising and notices. 
Oh no, this gallery is there tor those 
who are looking tor a cjuiet place to 
soak up and enjoy the talents of 
others through various forms of 
expression. 
The present gallery is located on 
the first floor of Cammack across 
from the Art Department office. The 
gallery is fairly small measuring 28' 
x 30' in wall space. Added to this is 
floor space for ceramics and sculpture . 
displays. Mr. Daniel Shindelbower, 
head of the Art Department, said 
that they are planning a gallery of 
considerably larger proportion in the 
Fine Arts Complex the university is 
planning. 
What most students don't realize 
about the gallery is it's continually 
striving effort to bring good col- 
lections and works to Eastern for 
showing. Through these efforts, the 
art department is offering a strong 
cultural program for the average 
student. Mr. Phillip Harris, a mem- 
ber of the Art Department, is in 
charge of the gallery and it's program 
and scheduling. 
The gallery tries to schedule a dif- 
ferent exhibit for each month of the 
school year. In this schedule are a 
variation of mediums and artists. The 
artists who show during the year 
range from faculty and students to 
out-of-town and out-of-state repre- 
sentatives. 
the beginning were always there . . . 99 
William Green's thrown 
ceramic bottle has an at- 
tractive   warm   growls*' 
brown glare. It stands out 
as an individual among 
many ceramic art work*. 
T. S. Eliot 
U\ 
Outstanding shows have 
been exhibited In the art 
department gallery 
throughout the year. This 
particular show displayed 
the work of four Eastern 
nrt faculty members. 
: 
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Commonwealth  Hall  to a study  of con- 
flicting lines when viewed through a chain 
link fence located near the Alumni Coliseum. 
Photo by Bob KB 
A   striking   Ume   exposare 
Vaa Gogh-like lighting  effect.   It 
that   many   Oomm—wealth   Hall 
were studying       Photo by Dwalne 
a 
ts 1 
An eerie radiation ap- 
pears to emit from the 
Keen Johnson Student 
Union Bulklinc. Actually 
It's the remit of a time 
exposure taken by the new 
University   photographer. 
Photo by Cralg Clover 
Acrylic body palat trans- 
forms Cathy Henderson, 
Junior speech and drama 
major from Ft. Mitchell, 
Into a startling pattern 
when posed agaatot a wall 
sf the Vaa Peursea PavU- 
lion. Donna Fount and 
Nancy Owens created the 
unusual "art  work. 
Photo   by   Bob   Kumler 
With commeaoemeat a few Hays 
away, students may begin looking 
for interesting patterns and vari- 
ations on a theme. Here the pho- 
tographer focused on the arrange- 
ment of chairs and academic ap- 
parel.       Photo by Dwalne BkldeJl 
* 
s 
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The eye - it   cannot 
choose but see . . ." 
William Wordsworth 
If young men tire of viewing the sym- 
metry of the occupants of Walter's Hall 
they might try looking up. This plea slag 
view Is the result of an assignment to 
record pattern effects at Hasten. 
Photo  by  Bob Kumler 
WEKX-FM, the new University 
educational radio station, will begin 
operation next year. This h) a 
unique view of the transmission 
antenna now under construction. 
Photo by Bobby Whltlook 
s^ 
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PRETTY HORSES 
"Hush-a-bye,  don't you  cry; go to 
sleepy, little children," 
0 
It has been a  long day, little boy, 
tearful boy, 
You are tired and your body grows 
weak; 
Leave your toys where they are, it is 
better by far 
That you lie down; it is rest that you 
need. 
"When you wake, you shall have all 
the pretty little horses," 
Dreams   of   carousels,   candy   and 
clowns 
Will make your pain to subside, 
So now and forever, pretty horses for 
playmates, 
While Mother lies still at your side. 
"Dapple and bay, pinto and mare, all 
the pretty little horses," 
The horses will carry not soldiers nor 
swords, 
Rut colorful saddles and reins, 
Rright blue and green blankets to 
keep you so warm, 
And cover the ugly red stain. 
by Josephine Feltner 
Sophomore English major 
from  Springfield. Ohio 
SUN SET 
The sky's tone was silent 
The clouds reclined in layers 
The golden shape was obscure. 
Day was drawing to a close 
The brilliance became dulled 
It was descending all day long. 
Glimmering rays became dispersed 
Slowly shadows darkened 
Even great stars need a rest. 
By Joe Picket! 
Junior mathematics major 
from Statesville, N. C. 
Central  University  building   fire  escape  in  mid-winter 
Ode to a Frozen Waterfall 
O Thou of Glacid beauty! 
Adorned in polished ivory 
Why must you glitter in icy repose 
When elements of earth be free? 
Swiftly swirling in cool pale foam 
You were once so wild and free. 
Now you pose so still and cold 
As if cruel death spilled over thee. 
What thing of untold beauty 
Did you in innocence bespy 
The Legend, of Jennie Wiley 
Exciting tales emerged from the West 
But none is quite as gory 
As a mother's fight to save her life, 
The Jennie Wiley Story. 
One rainy day in early fall. 
She thought it good for weaving. 
While Tom, her man, was gone for 
the day. 
For him she'd not be grieving. 
God is so good to me." she said, 
As she began her task. 
A home, good man, and four sweet 
:hildren. 
For what else need I ask?" 
Throughout the day owl hoots were 
heard. 
Their habit when rain falls; 
Hut it's a trick of savages, too, 
As Jennie quickly recalls. 
V) calmly plans were made to go 
While it was still daylight 
To the home of her sister nearby, 
For Indians attack at night. 
Fach child was warmly dressed. 
The hands of the clock said "four." 
All set to go—too late, too late, 
The Indians were at the door! 
The door though barred was weak 
defense 
From those who sought revenge. 
"Thy will be done," Jennie prayed; 
The door just hung by a hinge. 
A mongrel band, weapons in hand, 
With whoops of war,    began to 
dance. 
With scalping knives and tomahawks. 
He* family hadn't a chance. 
To the last, she fought with babe in 
arms, 
So glad the room was dark, 
For darkness hid the awful sight, 
As weapons found their mark. 
The Cherokee chief who sought re- 
venge 
Was bent on certain slaughter. 
The Shawnee chief would spare her 
life. 
And she would be his daughter. 
They made it sport to lift the scalps, 
As was their proclivity. 
They left the cabin burning bright, 
Taking Jenie and babe in captivity. 
Her  infant was no match  for the 
wilds, 
His death came soon—so soon. 
Her fate was that of a captive one 
For many and many a moon. 
Some days were long; some days were 
hard. 
But most of a year had gone. 
Her hopes were lifted by her prayer 
"Not mine—Thy will be done!" 
An escape passage was made clear 
To Jennie in a dream of dreams 
In which she looked down from a hill 
And saw a fort by a stream. 
When she was free from rawhide 
thongs 
That were made loose by rain, 
"No one but me—this is my chance! 
It might not come again." 
She folowcd her dream — each hill, 
each stream, 
And it led her to Harman's Station. 
A God-sent dream had showed the 
way, 
In sight was her destination. 
"Save me! Save me!"   she cried in 
need, 
And help was soon on the way. 
She crossed on a raft of logs, vine- 
tied, 
And she was home to stay. 
By Diana Lynn Stapleton    " 
Junior library science major 
from Richmond 
BATTLES 
My brother at the noisy age of one 
Fought skirmishes with  rattles and 
soft toys. e 
Imprisoned in his playpen in the sun, 
He's squeal, then kick and whoop Jike 
all small boys. 
At five his battles were not quite the 
same. 
Tigers  and  Indians  lurked  behind 
each tree 
Lassoed and tied with skill, he made 
«      them tame. 
He yelled and pranced about with 
impish glee. 
Then at fifteen he'd just discovered 
girls. 
Battle strategy changed in many ways. 
That touched your pure soul to freeze 
You, afore this warm azure sky? 
O spare me not of such glory! 
Let me gaze upon that fair face 
That I may become thy quiet silver 
Image never to move from this place. 
By Lillian Steele 
Freshman English major 
from Knox County 
Calf-eyed and dazed, he pulled her 
golden curls 
Whistling boldly through his lovesick 
days. 
At twenty now the battle's not his 
own, 
Silently, a soldier, he marches off 
alone. 
By Mrs. Ruby Lee Napier 
Graduate major in elementary 
education from Napfor 
OUR CAT 
Silky softness of gray and yellow, 
Fur as shiny as the sun. 
Softly, smoothly, silently, stalking, 
Quickly, quietly moving about. 
Eyes the color of green in the sunlight 
That change to gold lights in the 
night. 
Our cat is always curious, 
Sniffs and prowls around the 
house. 
By Alary Gray 
Frethman elementary education 
major from Danville 
\\ 
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I CAME UPON 
HER SLEEPING 
I came upon her sleeping, 
As dawn began to light; 
She seemed to be then dreaming, 
Her smile was very bright. 
I quickly lay beside her, 
Her beauty tempted me; 
I wished she'd sleep forever, 
For she was so lovely. 
My hand engulfed in softness, 
As it stroked through her hair; 
My heart did fill with warmness, 
The longer I did stare. 
And all the while in silence, 
She lured me with each breath; 
How could such tender softness, 
Exist in sleep like death ? 
She started then to waken, 
My heart in sadness wept; 
Her azure eyes did open, 
As I jumped up and left. 
She called to me so gently, 
"Why don't you stay instead?" 
I stopped and spoke quite quickly, 
"I loved you once." — and fled! 
By A. Michael Fey 
Freshman art major 
from Ft. Thomas 
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U I   must have been delirious . . ." 
Edgar Allen Poe 
The Art Student 
You are calmly walking down the 
sidewalk going to your next class 
when suddenly you look up and see 
"It" The "it" in question is wear- 
ing a pair of faded, paint-spattered 
blue-jeans and a blue chambray shirt 
two sizes too large. Brown leather 
sandals only partly cover the rather 
dirty feet, and strands of long hair 
completely hide the eyes. You catch 
a glimpse of strange-looking sun- 
glasses as the wind blows some wisps 
of hair aside, and, if you are like most 
people, you immediately assume that 
it is just another art student on his or 
her way to another session of fun and 
games. 
This type of response is, much to 
this writer's distress, unfortunately 
typical to most people unfamiliar 
with the realm of art. Merely be- 
cause a person is rather sloppily at- 
tired, he is immediately pegged as a 
student of art. The person may geni- 
ally be a ditchdigger on his way to a 
job, with no more artistic sensitivity 
than the shovel he uses. The point is, 
the student of art maintains the un- 
flattering distinction of being stereo- 
typed as the weird kook that hangs 
around the local coffee house. In this 
paper, I hope to dispel some of the 
misconceptions   that   many   people 
have concerning the art student. Al- 
though there can be no encompassing 
definition of the art student, per- 
haps by discussing some of the quali- 
ties he possesses' some fuzzy minds 
will be clarified, if not enlightened. 
Perhaps the quality of primary im- 
portance which an art student posses- 
ses is his awareness of the world and 
people around him. It is true that 
many students do concentrate in- 
tently at the objects surrounding them 
as they walk down the street, but this 
is not because ihey are feeble-minded 
idiots. They are simply observing and 
absorbing life as they see it rush past. 
Most art students take the time 
really to notice the crack in the side- 
walk that resembles a spider's leg, 
or the haunting shape of a bare tree 
branch as it lies forlornly on the 
ground. Perceptual awareness is nec- 
essarily increased as a result for this 
is what the art student utilizes in his 
search for aesthetic knowledge. 
Of no less importance than aware- 
ness is the classic quality of artistic 
sensitivity. Actually, sensitivity can be 
considered as the key to the true artist. 
Anyone can develop the skill of copy- 
ing what he sees, but the artist has the 
unique ability to feel what he creates. 
He has a sensitivity to line, color and 
texture which the common person 
lacks. This same sensitivity tends to 
set the artist and art student apart 
from others. 
A quality which the art student 
has, but is not always proud of, is 
his need for dressing in old clothing. 
This is because the materials with 
which the art student works are not 
HURRAY,  HURRAY 
SO WHAT. SILENCE! 
Our friend is deafened by silence. 
There, that must be them. 
No, just a crowd of draftcard burners 
Over there maybe; 
No, just peace marchers. 
They must be late.. .I'll wait awhile. 
Oh, my poor little pigeon, 
No one waits for you. 
You have served your one purpose. 
ITiere is nothing you^can do. 
You felt it was your duty, 
So you left with a gun. 
You returned more a nothing. 
The clouds hide the sun. 
You offered them your life. 
It was kicked back I see. 
If only you were dead, 
Then better off you'd be. 
We have no room for you, my friend. 
What good is blind pride? 
There is nothing you can do. 
Indifference is hard to hide. 
The darkness dumps its water. 
Our friend is still here. 
To all the bleary wet, 
He adds his bitter tear. 
By Steve Durbin 
Freshman economics major 
from Estill County 
the cleanest in the world. Oil paints 
and wet clays can cause irreparable 
damage to good clothing. Therefore, 
the art student usually has a special 
set of clothing reserved for when he 
works in the studio. Just because he 
does not want to see all of his good 
clothing spoiled is no reason to clas- 
sify the art student as a dirty bum. 
Time limits the enumeration of 
other qualities of art students, but 
I believe these will be sufficient to 
hejp one better understand just what 
the art student is trying to do. Natur- 
ally, an art student is an individual, 
and it is most unfair to generalize 
much about individuals in a group. 
The qualities I have stated above ap- 
ply to most serious art students, hut 
certainly not to all. There really are 
some art students like the one de- 
scribed in the introductory paragraph. 
My main purpose however, was to de- 
fend the art student who, because he 
is so absorbed in the world around 
him, has no time to bother with what 
others so contemptuously think of 
him. 
ByMnxine L. Perry 
Senior English major 
from Whitlt) Cit\ 
